
Important	note	regarding	this	archived	issue	
(#62	—	Feb	2001)	of	American	Arachnology
Tthe	paper	copy	we	had	to	work	from	was	poorly	printed	on	pages	8	&	9	and	these	are	the	best	
we	can	do.

Our	apologies	to	the	readers	and	to	the	authors	whose	meeIng	abstracts	appear	on	these	
pages.

If	you	have	a	clean	copy	of	this	issue	(#62	—	Feb.	2001)	we	would	be	most	grateful	if	you	
could	make		a	copy	of	the	two	pages	(8	&	9)	ideally	as	good	resoluFon	jpeg	or	Fff	or	pdf	files	
and	send	them	to	either	Kenny	Prestwich	(kprestwi@holycross.edu)	or	Paula	Cushing	
(paula.cushing@dmns.org)	—	or	contact	one	of	us	about	sending	your	issue	#62	and	KNP	will	
copy	it,	update	the	file	and	return	the	original	(although	perhaps	cut).

Apologies	again	and	thanks!
k
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-- AAS Meeting 2001 --
' 'l Our host. Karen Cangialosi (Keene College, Keene, NH), 
ii reports 'The dates for AAS 200 I are definitely set for July 7-
1 11. ". The field trip on the last day will be to the White 
ii Mountain National Forest. The social will likely involve a 
·I; Beach BBQ at a nearby lake where \Ve can swim, kayak/canoe, 
J play volleyball, walk in the woods, collect, or just hang out 
T on the beach. Donn rooms will be available and there are l nearby hotels or beds and breakfasts if people prefer. Karen 
;I, says that anyone interested in organizing a symposium should 

I!;! c.o. nta.ct .·he·r·· (kcangial@k.eene.edu). More inforn.1ation a1.1d 
, L.!£~[ati1_~~~2!~ be ir'..,!!.;e _6pril Newslener._·~-~--
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Report from 24 11
' Annual Meeting of the AAS 

July 15-19, 2000 
Transylvania University and the University of 

Kentucky, Lexington, KY 

Host Da11d Wisc writes· 
This annual gathering of the American Arachnological 

Society was dedicated to the life and memory of Gary Polis. 
The meet111g was hosted by James Wagner, David Wise and 
their students. and was attended by 121 arachnologists and 19 
guests. whose homes ranged over the USA, Canada, Brazil, 
Denmark. Spain and Korea. People arrived on Saturday 
atiernoon to a Welcome Reception on the lawn of the 
Transylvania campus that lasted until after dark. Oral 
presentations filled the morning on Sunday, followed by an all
meeting lunch and an afternoon of poster presentations. On 
Sunday evening over 90 participants traveled to the Kentucky 
Horse Park, where they enjoyed hay rides, visited the remarkable 
exhibi t /111p!'rial China: The Art of the Horse in Chinese 

Historr. sampled Kentucky burgoo and frolicked with cloggers 
from Cieorgctmrn. Monday saw a full day of oral presentations, 
followed by an evening of infomial slide and video presentations 
energized by an enthusiastic sampling of Bluegrass elixir 
(known as bourbon to the initiated). Tuesday was another full 
day of research talks. In all, 75 presentations (53 talks and 
22 posters) spanning the breadth of arachnological pursuits 
were made during the meeting. It was also remarkable that 
nearly half of the oral presentations utilized computer 
technology. 

After the Convocation for Society Business on Tuesday 
afternoon. over 110 of the faithful congregated at the University 
of Kentucky Boone Faculty Center for the closing banquet. 
During the program a moment of silence was observed in 
memory of Gary. the student competition winners were 
announced (recognized in a separate Newsletter article), the 
Society paid tribute to the contributions of Jerry Rovner with 
the presentation of a plaque by Al Cady, and George Uetz 
fleeced members of their ill-gotten monies. He successfully 
extracted$ 714. which with the silent fleec111g earlier in the day 
pushed the auction total over S 1.000 for the student research 
fund. A ft er four days of Kentucky sunshine and blue skies, 
about .:\0 stalwarts set out \Vednesday in an early-morning 
deluge to enjoy the arachnofauna. the arches and a hemlock
lined stream of the Red River Gorge Geological Area east of 
Lexington. And so ended the last AAS meeting of the second 
millennium. or the first of the third take your pick. 
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Chris Buddie's report of the 2000 AAS field trip: 
Red River Gorge Field Trip 

A single word best describes thi s year's field trip \\Ct. After 
a beautiful week in Lexington. the \\Cather for the field trip turned 
foul. I'm sure many people returned their heads to the pillow 
when they awoke to hear the downpour. Even the walk from the 
dormitories to the busscs left man y people dripping wet. However. 
those brave enough to tackle the clements were treated to a unique 
and successful field dav. 

An hour's drive south-west of Lcxin1rton brou1rht us to the Red 
Ri ver Gorge Geological Arca . located in the DanicT Boone 'iational 
Forest. ft was an amazing sight to sec such a gaggle ofarachnologists 
preparing to tackle the woods: spiders beware. Our morning' s 
,,·alk took us to "Rock Bridge". a limestone expanse O\Tr the Swift 
Camp Creek . The weather held for most of thi s trek . much to the 
dcli1rht of the camera crew from ABC channel 36 of Lcxin1rton . 
Many Theridiosoma were collected around the Rock Bridge- and 
just meters from the arch Mike Draney found a large Dn/0111edes 
\'illa/11s carrying an egg sac. The timin g was perfect as seconds 
later the television crew rounded the corner and filmed thi s 
magn i ficcnt specimen. 

The afternoon's adventure took us to one of the best known 
arches at Red River Gorge. The Sky Bridge measures 75 feet long 
and 23 feet high. Although the rain started up again. the mi st in 
the valley exemplified the beauty of the "Clifty Wilderness" in the 
valley below: Kentucky \\ilderness at its best. 

The walk below the limestone cliffs of Sky Bridge offered some 
good collecting opportunities. Many Ca/p11111aria ca\ ·icola . with 
their distinct cone-shaped webs. could be found in the limestone 
crevasses. Other common species on the cliffs included Ara11rns 
Ci/ \'a firns and Aclwearanea tepidariom111. Ant lion pits were al so 
found below the cliffs. However, some of the most interesting 
find s from the field trip came from the least likely habitat: the 
parking lot. Fred Coyle spent close to half an hour excavating a 
female A111rodiaet11s 1111icolor from her tunnel located under a rock 
located in a grassy island surrounded by pavement. This was a 
spectacular sight for those of us from more northern regions on the 
continent. During the excavation the opilionid Vo11011es scn-i was 
found walking along the rock over the Antrodiaetus tunnel. and_1ust 
feet from the road Rich Br::idlcv collected a male ,\faffi<1 on hi s 
back-pack ; this species is undcscribed and onl y known from Ohio 
and Kentucky. 

Other species of interest on thi s field trip include collections 
of Sahacon cavicolrns and l'halangodes species by Jeff Shultz. 
Rich Bradley reported collcctmg a Dolichog11atlw species and while 
fi ghting with a probe and a fla shli ght. _1ust missed collecting 
I !1poclii/11s. 

Channel 13 aired two pieces on the Jrachnology field trip: one 
longer piece during the 5 :00 news and a short segment during the 
late news. Apparently the arachnologists came across really well 
on television and those interviewed were \\·ell spoken and provided 
viewer with mteresting fact s on spider biology. Jamel Sandidge 
\Vas highlighted in one section. talking about how often he receives 
questions about spiders from the general public . Credit certainl y 
goes to Dave \Vise and James Wagner for 111 voh ing the media and 
bringing scienti sts closer to the public eye. and they arc thanked 
for exposing us to a beautiful piece of Kentucky. The rain 
certainly didn't dampen an y spirit s: the sight s, sounds, and spiders 
of the Red River Gorge will be remembered fondl y. 

ABSTRACTS of Oral Presentations and Posters 
Meeting of the American Arachnological Society 

Lexington, KY 15-19 July 2000 
Arranged Alphabetically by Presenter 

---,.rmvardsa phylogeny of cobweb spiders and the relimitation 
of the genusAnelosimus (Araneae: Theridiidae) 

Ingi Agnarsson, The George Washington University 

Thcridiidac is one of the largest spider families comprising over 
.:woo described species in 72 genera and exhibiting extreme di ver
sit y in morphology, ecology and behavior. Thcridiids arc unique in 
including many cooperative or quasisocial species, a behavior 
otherwise very rare in arachnid s. Despite their relatively high 
profile, systematic work on the family has so far been limited to 
the inclusion of a fev• of its members in family level phylogenetic 
analyses. Furthermore. many if not most, theridiid genera arc 
currently para- or polyphyletic, being poorly defined and rccog-
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ni zcd by symplcsiomorphies. I present the first cladistic anal ys is of 
the famil y, representing twenty valid thcridiid genera using a total 
of 220 morphological and behavioral characters. The results not only 
clarify transgcncric relationships within the family. but al so allow 
objective delimitations of man y genera ;md cast light on the C\ olution 
uf the many interesting thcric.liid fcatun.:s. The genus ..lnelo si11111s 
provides an excellent example, at present containing numerous 
superficially similar species, united by symplcsiomorphic character 
states, and including both solitary and social spiders. The results 
of this studv clcarlv indicate that A11elosi11111s as currentlv defined 
is highly polyphylctic in need of rclimitation. More su(pri singl y. 
perhaps , the results suggest the diphylctic origin of sociality within 
, f11e/osi11111s , contrary to a commonly held assumption . At a closer 
look many independent lines of evidence arc congruent with thi s 
scenario and I believe thi s result demonstrates the power of the 
systematic approach in the stud y of evolution. 

Courtship and male-male competition in the wolf spider 
Pardosa milvina (Araneae: Lycosidae) 

Cora Allard and Marianne Robertson , Millikin University 

We studied mating behavior and male-male competition in the 
wolf spider Pardosa 111ih·i11a . We observed 20 mating pairs of P 
111ili ·i11a and described 12 behaviors and 25 significant behavi oral 
transitions in courtship and copulation. We also conducted 21 tri als 
to examine male-male competition for mates. The larger male mated 
in 13 trials, and the smaller male mated in eight trials. Sexual 
cannabali sm occurred in two trial s, both males mated in one trial , and 
male-male cannabalism occurred in one trial. There was no signifi
cant difference in: length of time from introduction to copulation 
between male-female versus male-male-female trials, length of time 
from introduction to copulation in large males versus small males in 
male-male-female trials, length of copulation between male-female 
versus malc-malc-fcmalc trial s, and length of copulation in large 
males and small males in male-male-female trials. Additional Iv, there 
was no significant difference in the number of palpal insertions 
between large males versus small males in malc-malc-fcmalc trial s: 
ho\ve\-cr, there were significantly more palpal insertions in malc
fcmale trials than in male-male-female trials. 

The costs of reproduction in the wolf spider Partlosa 
dornmcata: A test of the survival hypothesis 

Chris Amaya and Daniel Formanowicz 

University of Texas at Arlington 

Previous studies have shown that wolf spiders may incur a cost 
of reproduction in the form of reduced sprint speed while carrying 
an egg sac or offspring. Spiders carrying an egg sac or offspring run 
slower than unburdened indi,·idual s. It is believed that this reduced 
sprint speed may lead to increased rates of predation on individual s 
carryin g an egg sac or offspring . In this study. we exammcd the 
potential for increased predation by introducing a female Pardo.11/ 
dor.\w1cata carrying an egg sac and an unburdened female P. dor.\w1catl/ 
into an arena with a predator (the wolf spider, Rahidosa rabida ). 
We found that females carryin g an egg sac were significantly slower 
than unburdened females and were significantly more susceptible to 
predation. The results from thi s stud y confirm that the reduced 
sprint speeds exhibited by female s carrying egg sacs arc translated 
into decreased survival during predatory encounters. 

Factors influencing community structure in spiders 
Monica Beals, University of Tennessee. Knoxville 

Two different but potentially complementary approaches arc 
often used in the study of community structure: some studies 
examine species' associations with specific habitat features (e.g .. 
structural , floristic , or microclimatic features) while others focu s on 
patterns of species co-occurrence. I investigated the structure of 
spider communities in three adjacent habitats (an old field , a tu ssock
grass field , and a deciduous woodland) in East Tennessee o\·er a two 
year period using habitat associations as well as patterns of species 
co-occurrence to generate estimates of spatial overlap. Patterns of 
spider species co-occurrence were analyzed using a community 
matrix to describe species· roles in the community along a continuum 
from generalist to specialist. The co-occurrence patterns arc gener
ally concordant with those found in a 1976 census of spiders in the 
same habitats. suggesting that community patterns of co-occurrence 



in this system arc persistent through time. Associations with 
habit:.it features were analy1cd using ordination techniques. and bv 
correlating spider species with measures of h:.ibitat structure and 
microcli111ate, and with plant spec ies grouped on the basis of 
physiognomic characteri stics. Multiple linear regressions :md logi s
tic regressions were also used to elucidate relationships between 
spiders and habitat. Preliminary results from these analyses have 
indicated lesser degrees of association with noristic and physiogno
mic features than with structur:.il feature s and other spider species. 
Plant species diversity was a consistent predictor of spider abun
dance and species and gui ld di\·ersity. 

Venom differences among Hawaiian Tetrag11atha as a 
function offeeding behavior and sex 

Greta Binford, University of Arizona 

On the Hawaiian archipelago, Tctragnatlw , a cosmopolitan orb
weaving genus, has undergone a radiation in which a monophyletic 
lineage, the «spiny leg cladc», has abandoned web-building and 
bcco111c obligately wandering foragers. In this study I compared 
ve110111 co111position and feeding ecology between orb-wcaYing and 
wandering Hawaiian Tctragnatlw. I al so compared the degree of 
sexual dimorphism between those clades. SDS gel electrophoresis 
patterns indicate that relat ive to orb-weavers. wandering species 
have a reduced concentration of low 111olecular weight (< 14 kDa) 
components. Field data indicate that both orb-wea\:ing and wan
dering Te1rag11a1/ia capture nying prey (adul t lcpidopterans, d1pter
ans), but wandering sp iders also capture non-nying prey (larvae, 
spiders) . There arc no di stinct differences between these two cladcs 
in prey capture and i111mobil izat ion sequences. or in the sequential 
effects of the venom after bites. Prey bitten by wanderers tend to 
take longer to be permanently immobili1ed than prey bitten by orb
wcavers. There was no indication that web-loss in this group was 
associ ated with an increase in venom potency. There is striking 
sexual dimorphism in veno111 composition in which male Tetragnatlia 
have many high molecular weight proteins in their venoms that are 
absent, or present in low concen tration , in females. Thi s dimor
phism is present in orb-weaving as we ll as wandering species. 
There were no detected differences in the taxonomic composition of 
prey consumed, or in prey immobili1ation behavior that might 
easily explain this dimorphism in venoms. 

A comparative study of the defense behaviors of theraphosid 
spiders(Araneae: Theraphosidae) 

Sam Marshall and Richard Blatchford, Hiram College 

We compared the response of 5 different tarantula genera to two 
levels of intensity of aversive stimulus: puffs of air and prodding. 
We chose the genera Apho11opc/111a, C)riopagopus, 11.n"ferocratcs, 
Phlogi11s, and Ptcri11ochi/11s to represent divergent cladcs in the 
family Thcraphosidae. We found that the overall structure of the 
defensive behavior was similar between the different tax a, consi sting 
of nccing, rearing, and striking with the anterior appendages. 
However, the latency to express a response and the intensity of the 
respon se differed. Apho11 ope/111a had the longest latency to respond 
and the shortest duration , llystcrocrates had the shortest latency 
and longest duration. We hypothcsi1c that the relatively low level 
of responsiveness of Apho11 ope/111a may be linked to its possess ion 
of urticating hairs as a defensive strategy. 

Deep molecular divergence in the absence of morphological 
and ecological change in the Californian coastal dune 

endemic trapdoor spider Atostichus simus 
Jason Bond, The Field Museum of Natural History 

Aptos1ich11s si11111s is a trapdoor spide r endemic to th e coastal 
dunes of central and southern California and, on morph ological 
grounds, is recogni1cd as a si ngle species. Mitochondrial DNA I (JS 
rRNA sequences demon st rate that populations from San Diego 
County, Los Angeles County, Santa Rosa Island , and Monterey 
County arc ex tremel y divergent (6 - 12%1), with estimated separa
tion times ranging from 2 to 6 million years before present. A 
statistical cluster analysis of morphol og ical features demonstrates 
that thi s genetic divergence is not rcncctcd in anatomical features 
that mi ght signify ecologica l differentiation among these lineages. 
The species status of these divergent populations of A. si11111s 
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depends upon the species concept utili ;cd. If a time - limited 
gcncalugical pcrspccti\·c is employed :1. si11111s would be separated 
into two genetically distinct species. This study suggests that 
species concepts based on morphol ogica l di stincti\·cncss, in spider 
groups with limited di spersal capabilities. probably underestimate 
true evolutionary diversity. 

Estimating the diversity of spider species in Ohio: 
A statistical approach 

Richard Bradley. Ohio State University, Marion 

Data from 16 thoroughly-sampled localities in Ohio were used 
to construct a dataset of relati\·e abundance for spiders across the 
state. An additional four sites with only prcsencciabscnec records 
11cre included to supplement these data. A total of 421 spec ies are 
represented on these 20 spec ies li sts. The co111puter package 
developed by Robert Co lwe ll ( EstimatcS) was employed to calcu
late eight species-richness estimators from the dataset. All eight 
methods arc known to underestimate species richness if the data are 
sparse. Methods which required relative-abundance data (limited to 
the first 16 lists), and most sensitive to small samples si zes, yielded 
the lowest o\·crall richness estimates (418-499). The least-biased 
estimators gave the highest estimates (515-578). I conclude that 
between 550-600 species probabl y occ ur within Ohio. To obtain 
a true picture of spider diversity the number and distribution of 
well- sampled localities will need to be expanded. Special efforts 
will be needed to obtain sufficient data for certain under sampled 
families (e.g. Gnaphosidac). 

Reproductive investment patterns in four species 
of scorpion (Buthidae, Diplocentridae, Vaejovidae) from 

Arizona and New Mexico 
Chris Brown, SLJNY College at Fredonia 

Scorpions arc a common, and potenti ally ecologically important, 
component of the fauna in many areas of the southwestern United 
States. Unfortunatel y, little is known of the life hi story for man y 
scorpion species in thi s region. In an ongoing attempt to rectify this. 
I di scuss reproducti ve investment in four species from southeastern 
Arizona and southwestern New Mexico: Centruroides exi/icauda, 
Diplocentrus pe/011cille11sis. Vaejovis spi11is;cr11s. and Uroctonus 
apacltca1111s. Female mass was generally uncorrelated with litter size 
or offspring mass; the only exception was for C. cxi/icauda in 1996, 
when larger females prod uced smaller offspring. For all species, 
females increased total litter mass by producing more, but not larger, 
offspring. For V spinigerus only, larger litters (in terms of number 
of offspring or total mass ) contained offspring more uniform in size. 
There was little evidence for an offspring size-number trade-off, 
which appears to be the rule in scorpions. In compari sons with 
other species, both C. exilicauda and /) peloncillensis produced 
larger offspring and smaller litters, and had lower total and relative 
investment. than did congeners from west Texas (C vittatus and 
LJiploccntrus sp., respectively). A\uage litter sizes were smaller 
than previously reported for C. e.rilicauda, but larger than previ
ously recorded for V. spinigerus (with a maximum litter si1c of 76, 
the largest reported for any vacjovid) . Duration of the first instar 
was simi lar to that previously reported for C exilicauda, but 
slightl y longer for V spinigerus. 

The spider fauna of downed woody material 
in a deciduous forest in central Alberta, Canada 

Chris Buddle, University of Alberta 

Do1\ncd wood y material (D\VM) is an essential clement of 
forest ecosystems. Although many arthropods (e.g. , saprox ylic 
beetles) arc dependent on dead \\·ood , it is unknown to what extent 
generali st predators, such as spiders, utili ze fallen logs. Pitfall traps 
placed directly on the surface of fallen logs and placed on the forest 
noor collected over I 0,000 spiders representing I 00 spec ies. A!
though fewer spiders \1ere collected on fa llen logs, spider diversity 
was hi gher on D\VM than on the fore st noor. The majority of 
species co llected on the forest noor 11uc also collected on DWM 
suggesting the spider fauna of fallen logs is a sub-set of the forest 
noor fau na. Additionall y, 11 species were collected more fre
quentl y on DWM :rnd the proportion of immature spiders was 
significantly higher on DWM than on the forest noor. In a second 
experiment. spiders collected on natural logs were compared to 



collections on telephone poles that were brought into the forest in 
order to assess whether spiders were dependent on the habitat or 
structure provided by DW\1. \Veb-buildinl': spiders \\Crc seldom 
collected on telephone poles; these spiders depend on the complex 
habitat provided by natural logs. In contrast, hunting spiders did 
not dist1ngu1sh between telephone poles and logs. 

Modular habitat refugia enhance generalist predators and 
lower plant damage in soybeans 

Juraj Halaj 1
, Alan Cady2, and George Uetz' 

1University of Kentucky, 'Miami University and, 

'University of Cincinnati 

Generalist predatory arthropods in agricultural systems are 
poorly studied, and may be positioned to contribute to b1ological 
control schemes. The Chinese have placed straw structures in rice 
paddies for thousands of years as refugia for spiders to conserve 
these predators during flooding cycles. However, this tcchrnque has 
not been systematically investigated on larger scales in wcstern
style agriculture. After conventional tillage of a field, we found a 
significant decrease in the abundance of spiders (76%) and their egg 
sacs (75%). This led us to hypothesize that placing discrete habitat 
rcfugia in tilled fields would conserve generalist predatory arthropod 
assemblages following this ma_ior disturbance. Refugia fabricated 
from chicken wire frames (0.4m') loosely filled with bedding straw 
were positioned in a freshly-tilled soybean field. Over the growing 
season, we observed that these straw refugia held 5-36 times the 
spider density (~ 60% more spider species) compared with the 
open field, and the number of spider egg sacs increased 18-87 times. 
Other generalist predatory arthropods densities (harvestmen, cara
bid and staphvlinid beetles) also were higher in the refugia. Perhaps 
increased habitat cover and prey sources suitable for various 
predator life stages contributed to these dramatic increases. Soybean 
seedlings growing within I m of refugia suffered 33% less insect 
damage than plants at control locations, but this did not produce 
a statistically significant increase of soybean yield. These discrete 
habitat refugia may be useful as a habitat manipulation to conserve 
and promote generalist predatory arthropods in agroecosystems, 
~ugmenting biological control efforts. 

Towards a synthesis of spider phylogeny 
Jonathan Coddington, Smithsonian Institution 

Matrix representation with parsimony is a "supcrtree'' tech
nique used here to synthesize quantitative cladistic studies at the 
generic level or above for spiders published to date into a single, 
synergistic phylogeny spanning the entire Order. The resulting 
"supermatrix" includes 513 spider tax a representing I 03 of the I 08 
named families and 15.6% of the 3,300 named genera. The matrix 
included 579 phylogenetic statements about these taxa, of which 
two were ad hoc constraints on ambiguity arising from guesses 
about missing entries in the matrix. Conflict or ambiguity among 
source trees occurred within Thcraphosidac, Thcraphosoidina, 
Filistatidae. Eresoidca, amaurobioids, lycosoids, Anyphaenidae, 
araneoid families, and Linyphiidae. Parsimony analysis yielded a 
small number of most resolved most parsimonious trees of length 
602 (ci = 0.96) that represented all combinations of four areas of 
ambiguity. with 2, 3, 8, and 9 resolutions, respectively, all minor 
and local rearrangements of taxa. The four polytomics were each 
resolved in favor of the source tree based on the most taxa and 
characters. The main result is. for the first time, an ob_icctively 
derived cladogram of nearly all spider families and many subsidiary 
lineages. Fi\e families (Cybacidac, Cycloctcnidae, Hahniidac, 1-lalidae, 
and Homalonvchidac) 1\crc omitted due to their absence m anv 
higher-level phylogenetic study. The placement of Palp1manoidca i's 
resolved among cntclegyncs, but problems persist among 
amaurobioids and lycosoids. 

Spider diversity in remnant and restored 
tall grass prairies of western Illinois 
Kenneth Cramer. \1onmouth College 

I sampled two tall grass prairies in western Illinois for spiders 
with pitfall traps and sweep net during a 6-weck period in the 
summer of 1999. The two prairies arc small, 1-2 acre abandoned 
pioneer cemeteries dedicated as nature preserves. Brownlee prairie 
is divided into a virgin plot and an ad_iaccnt I -acre restored prairie. 
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Spring Grove is entirely virgin pra1ne and half of it is burned each 
spring. Usmg the EcoSim program ofGotcll1 and Graves (1996) t_o 
conduct rarefaction analvs1s of both nchncss and evenness (Hurlbert s 
Pl E, probability of an i"ntcrspccific encounter). I compared the two 
prairies, the restored and virgin areas of Brov,;nlec, and the burned 
and unburned areas of Spring Grove. Spring Grove. although lower 
in plant diversity. was slightly richer in spiders (40 species) than 
Brownlee prainc, and its spider population 1vas more evenly 
distributed (PIE= 0.48). The two sites were remarkably dissimilar, 
sharing only 43% of the species encountered. Contrary to expec
tations, the restored area of Brownlee was richer than the virgin 
plot, although it contained far lower numbers of spiders. Further. 
the virgin area had a much lower evenness (PIE= 0.59) than the 
restored area (PIE = 0.97). The burned and unburned areas of 
Spring Grove were similar in species richness. but the burned area 
showed greater evenness and lower numbers of spiders. 

Colorado Spider Survey 
Paula E. Cushing 1 and Matthew Siderhurst' 

1Denver Mus. of Nature & Science. 'Colorado State Univ. 

The Colorado Spider Survey (CSS) began in May 1999. The 
purpose ofth1s biotic survey is to gather baseline information about 
the biodiversity of spiders in the Rocky Mountain/ Great Plains 
region of Colorado. The information gathered in this survey will 
be used to document species distributions in ecosystems throughout 
the state, altitudinal variations in distributions, and species compo
sition in urban areas. The information will also be used to document 
the extent to which habitat degradation has affected these top 
invertebrate predators over time. The survey is being carried out 
by trained citizen scientists. These arachnophiles have received 
information about the survey and instructions on how to participate 
through 3-4 hour training workshops or 7-8 hour spider biology 
classes. Approximately 350 people have attended these workshops 
or classes. In each of these training events, CSS participants arc 
provided with CSS Handbooks that describe the project, explain 
spider collecting methodology, provide a simplified dichotomous 
key to spider families, and contain collecting permits for all the 
natural areas covered m the survey. Thus far, over 7,000 specimens 
ha\e been sent in by nearly 100 CSS participants including six 
teachers who have each gotten their students involved in the project. 
The specimens arc being ID'ed by in-house volunteers and staff and 
the data arc available on the CSS webpage at http://www.dnms.org/ 
spiders I .htm. 

Surface ultrastructure of Ap/1011opelma seema1111i cuspules 
(Araneae: Theraphosidae) 

Bruce Cutler and Ferdouz Vuilliomenet 
University of Kansas, Lawrence 

Cuspulcs arc tooth-like structures on the cnditcs and often the 
maxillae of mygalomorph spiders. They have been used as charac
ters in systematic studies. However, cuspulc morphology and 
function have been little imcstigated. A class exercise in scanning 
electron microscopy utilizing the exuviae of a subadult A. sce111a1111i 
(F. 0. P - Cambridge) (Fig. I) provided the basis for this study. 
The cnditc has approximately 120 similar cuspulcs about 50 um 
long, and about 40 um in diameter (Fig. 2). Bases ofcuspules exhibit 
sharp ridges parallel to the longitudinal axis with a spacing of about 
2 um. The distal third of the cuspulcs have concentric sharp ridges 
with a spacing of I - 2 um (Fig. 3 ). The apex consists of a broken 
concentric ridge with a complex of small ridges and a small 0 25 um 
pore. It is possible that cuspules perform other than a simple 
mechanical function. The pore may represent the opening of a 
sensory pit or a secretory gland. Further microscopy investigations 
arc underway to elucidate the structure and possible function of the 
cuspules in several mygalomorph families. 

Ecology of Lathys spp. and other ground-dwelling Dictynidae 
from the southeastern U.S.coastal plain 

Michael Draney, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 

Dictynids arc a more prominent component of the ground-layer 
spider fauna in the southeast than has generally been recognized. In 
a year-long study of eight South Carolina coastal plain habitats 
involving ten continuously-operating pitfalls and sixty 0.04 m' litter 
samples per habitat. Dictynidac was the most abundant family in 



litter samples (30.7% of I, 178 spiders ), but onlv the fifth most 
;ibundant family in pitfall s;implcs (5 .1% of 14.'J34 spiders). Of 
adult d1cty111ds, 96% were either /,a/hrs alhida or /,athrs 111aculi11a. 
making up 8.5'~~ and 19.2%, respecti vely. of spiders in litter 
samples. as opposed to onl y (U4'l/o ~md 0.76% of pitfall-tr;ipped 
spiders. However, both sampl111g methods sho\\ simil;ir p;ittcrns 
of species d1stnbut1on among habitats. Habit;it distributions arc 
given for three other dictynids, /,atln-.,· s1-/rn11ia. Cicumw arc11ma. 
and Dicl_rna for111idolosa, which were ail much more numerous in 
pitfalls than litter samples, indicating either that mobilitv. not hil?h 
den sity, . results in high pitfall representation , or that they occ'ur 
mainl y 111 m1crohab1tats (tree trunk s. coarse woody debris) not 
sampled by the litter protocol. Males of L srlrnnia were pre\ i
ously unknown , and several were collected durinl.! this studv 
Phcnological dat;i suggest that all species arc probably~ ;innual. Peak 
pitfall male abundance md1cates winter matinl.! of C. arcua/a. /,. 
albida and L. sylrn11ia. and spring mating of I . 111aculi11a and 0 . 
.fom1idolosa. The /,athrs species were reared usinl.! methods 
success fully developed for ground-dwelling linyphiids. - Less than 
one third of 54 field-collected female s ovipositcd, less than 20% of 
egg sacs developed, and no offspring survived to adulthood. 

Observations of mating and plugging for 
species of the genus Eperigone 

Eric Edwards, United '.;tates Postal Service 

Five pairs of £. Tridcntata were observed mating after bcin l.! 
placed in 50mm Fisher petri di shes. Plugging at the end of matini!. 
was ;il so observed. The spiders lived in their dishes for some time~ 
being fed Drosophila and watered at regular intervals. Females were 
able to construct egg sacs in several in stances. Specimens for thi s 
stud y were found 111 a boggy area covered with maple leaves near 
a kettle pond 111 Falmouth, MA (Barnstable county), through the 
months of December, 1999 and January, 2000. A single mating was 
observed for E. 111acula1a (from oak leaf litter), with plugging in 
March. Some behavior was noted for E. contorta (from seaside 
marsh), 111 March. The egg sacs produced bv £ tridcntata and £. 
co111or1a are similar in appearance t_o gnaphosid egg sacs Five pairs 
of E trtdentata were observed matmg after being placed in 50 mm 
Fi sher pctn. 

Some variations in erigonine mating behavior 
Robert Edwards, Retired 

Following the unexpected successful breeding of £perigo11c 
species, several. other genera were bred in captivity, using the 
technique described by Enc Edwards earlier. Genera observed 
inclu~cd Cera/ice/us, Gra111111onota, Erigonc, Satilatlas, Co/011rns 
and rtonco11111s. Observations included courtship, if any, and the 
manipulation of the palps. Depending on the genus, courtship 
vaned from periods of days to instant action. The small size of 
some of the species made it difficult to determine if the palps were 
111 scrtcd 111 the comparable reccptac le (orthogonal) In general , it 
appears that the right palp was in serted in the right receptacle <1nd 
left 111 the_ left receptacle. Insertions varied_ from rapidly alternating 
palps (£ngo11c) to smgle msert1ons somct11ncs lasting for an hour 
or more. _One genus (Sa1i/atlas ) repeated copulations on followin g 
days. £ngo11c and ( erat1~~/11s mated 111 webb111g at the top of the 
petn di sh, ventcrs up. I he others mated venter to venter in 
minimal or no webbing. Gra11111101101a held the female by wrapping 
its first legs around the cephalothorax at the level of the sulcus. 
Sa1i/a1/as held the female by wrapping its first legs across the top 
of the. females legs. All matings resulted in egg sacs with one 
exception (Florico11111s). 

Estimating clade richness 
Andrew Farke and Johathan Coddington 

National Museum of Natural History 

The estimation of the number of "classes" in a "population" is 
a fundamental statistic;il problem with several biolo~ical applic;i
t1 ons. One is estimating population size from mark-recapture data. 
In thi s case, individual organisms arc identified. and the stati stic s 
depend on whether and. how often known individuals arc recap
tured .. Another application is estimating species richness from 
community samples, in_ which the important datum is the number 
of times_ particular spcc_1es arc "recaptured". Herc we suggest a ne11 
appl1cat1on: the cst1mat1on of the number of species in a monophyl- S 

ctic lineage or cladc. As in local species richness. the method 
depends on the number of times species arc observed , but ;i cl;idc 
rather than a community is the sampling universe. and the data arc 
museum specimens and1or localit1cs. Herc we report the result s of 
applying these methods to selected spider and non-spider clacics. 
111clud111g Hawa11an L111yph11dac and South American cril.!oninc 
linyphiids. The method offers a new technique to assess qLtantita
t1\·cly. the maturity (or immaturitv) of taxonomic knowledge for 
spec1 fie I incagcs. · 

Substrate preference in adult females of Parmvir:ia 
bistriata, a colonial orb-weaver 

Florencia Fernandez Campon and Susan Riechert 
University of Tennessee 

. Adult females of /'unrn ixia hislriala basically present two 
d1 stmct morphs ch.iractcri zcd by brown and ycl low opisthosomcs. 
When d1spcrs1ng from the colon y becoming solitary, female s can be 
either found on leaves or on trunks of and branches of trees. In the 
field, the yellow morph was only found on leaves, specificall y 
below or 111s1dc groups of leaves glued with silk. The brown morph, 
however,_ did not shm\· a s1gn1f1cant substrate association. We tested 
for 111d1v1dual preference for the different substrates in a mark and 
rcciproc:il release experiment on trunk versus leaf substrates and 
recorded the substrate they were found on days 3 and 5 followin g 
the release. All but one yellow spider was found on leaves on the 
last day of the experiment. Four of the 7 brown morphs released 
on leaves were found on leaves, and the remaining 3 were found on 
branches ,(with no leaves) Half of the brov.·n spiders released on 
trunks (3 :6) were found on either a branch with no leaves or trunk 
and the other half were found on leaves. These results indicate that 
:cn,1ales of.the yellow morph present a marked preference for lcaYcs 
as a substrate v. hcreas 111dl\ 1dual s of the brown morph do not seem 
to prefer a particular substrate . 

Nuclear and mitochondrial markers 
reveal the existence of two parapatric scorpion species 

in the Alps (Scorpiones: Euscorpiidae) 
Benjamin Gantenbein 1, Victor Fet', and Mark Barker: 

L niversity of Beme 1
, Marshall Universiti 

. A molecular (mtDNA and allozymc) data set reveal s a clear 
divergent ph ylogeny within the Alpine scorpion species £11scorpi11s 
(Alp1scorp111s) gcrnw1111.1 (C L. Koch , 183 7). Two distinct (ca. 7 % 
DNA sequence divergence) , monophylctic cladcs exist which arc 
geographically separated by the Adigc (Etsch) River in northern 
Italy. At the allozymc level, these population groups are fixed for 
alternative alleles at eight out of 18 gene loci and correspond 
roughly _to the morphol_og1cal subspecies F g. gcn11a11us and £. g 
alpha. No evidence of 111trogrcss1ve hybnd1zat1on between the two 
groups is shown by the allozymc data. The branching points of the 
two population groups arc found at unusually high di stances 
compared with the outgroup taxa . E g alpha is therefore elevated 
to species level : Euscorpws alpha Caponacco, 1950. stat. nov . 
Phylogcnct1c and b1ogeographic implications arc discussed. 

Walking in the dark: Can sand scorpions orient 
to objects in complete darkness? 

A. Vail Stephens and Douglas Gaffin, Univ. of Oklahoma 

Sand scorpions orient to and from their home burrows and 
around objects at night. These animals have sense organs with the 
potential to detect several types of environmental stimuli. These 
organs 111clude: lateral and medial eyes (light information); basitarsal 
compound slit scnsil la ( BCSS ), tarsal mcchanoscnsory hairs, and 
tnchobothna (mechamcal 111formation): tarsal organs (temperature 
;ind humidity 111format1on); pcctincs and tarsal taste hairs (chemical 
information). Herc we focu s on scorpion orientation relative to two 
forms of mechanical energy: I) sei smic w;i\·cs initiated bv the 
scorpion ·s own footsteps reverberating off nearby objects (puta
tl\'Cl y sensed by BCSS) and 2) near-ran ge changes in air movement 
around objects (putatively sensed by trichobothria). Desert grass
land scorpions, Parurocto1111s 111ahc11 sis, were dropped individually 
1~ the center of a circular arena with one quadrant removed . 
Scorpion movements were plotted relative to the open portion of 
the arena and to magnetic north. All u·ials were monitored under 



infrared illuminat1on (940 nm) to reduce potential visual cues. and 
several measures were taken to remov e poss ible chemical cues. 
Trial s were conducted under two set s of cond itions: I) arena in 
contact with the sand and 2) arena suspended immcdiatclv abo\'e 
the sand . For both conditions. lllO\'emcnt s in relation to 111a1!netic 
north 11cre .random. Movements in rel ati on to the open quadrant 
were stat1 st1call v non-random for both conditions. These findinl!s 
indicate that sand scorpions can detect objec ts in the absence of 
known v isua l and chemical cues. We arc no11 developing assays to 
determine the relative contributions of sei smic and near-ran!!e air 
movements to scorpion orientation. -

The influence of group size on growth rates in the theraphosid 
spider Hysterocratesgigas(Araneae. Theraphosidae) 

Sam Marshall, Melissa Varrccchia. and Vanessa Gorley 

Hiram College 

We reared spiderlings of the theraphosid spider II. g igas in 
groups of I. 2, and 4 to examine the influence of social interactions 
on l!rowth rates. We selected this taxon because observations made 
on captive popu lations indicate that 11\'sterocrates spp. tarantulas 
have an unusually hi gh level of mutual tolerance and captive 
.1uveniles have been observed to feed cooperatively on large prey 
until several months old. We used spiderlin l!S from two different 
captive-produced clutches. Spiderlings were fed once a week on 
pre-killed crickets ofa l:irge enough size to ensure a superabundance 
of prey for all members of the group. We e.xami ned growth rates 
for I 0 weeks (through two successive molts) and found no clear 
effect of group si;e on growth rates. There was, howe\'cr, a 
tendency for a greater asymmetry in growth rates for the dyads than 
in the tetrads. Cannibali sm was on lv observed in one instance. 
Observations of the feedin g behavior 11;erc made to examine feeding 
behavior and agonistic interactions. 

Spider assemblages ofnatural and 
restored wetlands in central Alberta. Canada 

Alice Graham and John Spence. Lniversity of Alberta 

There is a pressing need to restore and maintain wet land 
cn11ronments that arc physically and biologically equivalent to 
natural hab itats. To achieve this, 1t 1s necessary to compile lists 
of all species characteri stic of 1vctlands and to understand the 
biology of these species. Spiders arc abundant predators in many 
terrestrial and wetland ecosystems, and appear to be sensitive 
indicators of disturbance. Spider communities of natural and 
restored wetlands in the prairie pothole region of central Alberta 
were described and compared to better understand a poor ly known 
component of wetlands, and add to knowledge of Alberta' s inver
tebrate biod iversity. The efficacy of current wetland restoration 
practices for reconstructing these co111111unitics was also assessed bv 
cxamming mechanisms of dispersal and comparing spider di\'l:rsity 
at restored marshes of 1·ary1ng ages. Ground-dwcl linl.! and semi
aquatic spiders associated with 11ct l:rncl shores were san1pled at six 
natural and nine restored marshes using pitfall traps dug into the 
ground surface and flo at 1n !! on the 11ater surface. Prcli111inarv 
results indicate that several spec ies of l'ardo.rn ( Araneac , L vcosidac) 
11crc common at marshes in late sprin!!. Siunificant differences in 
total abundance. species richness, and al:iund,\ncc of l'ardo.1a /i1scula 
1\cre found at natural and restored marshes. \lcarh t11·ice as man v 
indi1·idual s. and more species 11crc col lected at nattlral marshes than 
restored marshes. However. no differences in spider abundance 
bet11"Ccn the restored marshes of 1 arious ages were detected . 

Detection of prey populations by a spider 
that aggressively mimics pheromone blends 

Kenneth Haynes. Kenneth Yeargan, and Cesar Gemeno 

Uni1·e rs ity of Kentuck y 

determined that adult female Ma.1toplwra h11tchi11so11i spiders in this 
posture release the pheromone components of the bri stly cutworm 
moth /,11ci11ipoli11 rrnigera. Wing vibrations from hand-held moths 
or playback of recordings of moth wing 1·ibrations wil l stimul:itc the 
spider to produce a bolas. The response to these 1ving vibrations 
incluclinl! the construction of a bolas takes several minutes. therefore 
the spi&r is unlikely to capture the moth that stimulates the 
reaction . However. detection of 1ving vibrations provides informa
tion that prey arc available, and therefore construct ion of the bolas 
11ill be less likely to be a waste of resources. This abilit y to sample 
for prey presence allows this predator to adapt its hunting act11 ity 
to the temporal and spatial a1·ailability of its prey. and thereby m:iy 
reduce the ri sks associated with extreme prey spcciali1ation. 

An electrophysiological study of olfaction in the whip spider 
Ph1J•1111s parvulus (Arachnida: Amblypygi) 

Eileen Hebets, University of Arizona 

Arachnids in general arc not thought to have a well-dc1 eloped 
olfactory sense, but in whip spiders (Amblypygi), the first pair of 
legs is modified from walk ing appendages into sensory structures. 
These antenniform first legs arc extremely elongate and arc covered 
11 ith hairs that , from their structures, appear to be mcchanoscnsorv 
and chcmosensory. Some of the hairs arc multiporous. resemb ling 
the olfactory sensilla of insects. The olfactory response of the 11hip 
sp id er l'hr\'1111s parrnlus from Costa Rica was examined usinl! a 
technique -analogous to that used for in sect clcctroantennogran1s. 
Responses to 42 chemicals representing different chain lcnJ.!ths of 
alkancs, carboxvlic acids, alcohols, aldchydes, kctoncs. esters, rnonot
crpcncs, and phcnolics were examined . Fifty four percent of the 
chemicals tested elicited responses. Concentration-response curves 
were generated for guiacol and hexanol , methyl sa li cylate, benza ldc
hyclc, octanoic acid , and linalool. Guaiacol , bezaldch yde, and 
hcxano l elicited the greatest respon ses and no differences 1\cre 
detected between the sexes. Compounds with chain lengths of <> 
carbon atoms generated strong respon ses and most monocarboxylic 
acids and ring compounds elicited responses. Some compounds 
produced increases in potential believed to arise from a hyperpo
lan1111g effect on the neuron s. The broad spectrum of chemicals to 
whi ch these animal s respond is sim ilar to results of other studies 
examining the general olfactory sense of in sects. 

Movement patterns and natural history of the 
whip spider Phry11usparl'lll11s from Costa Rica 

Eileen Hebets, l!niversity of Arizona 

. An individual mark-recapture study was conducted on the whip 
spider l'hrr1111s par\'11/11.1· 1n an attempt to gain in sight into the 
movement patterns and basic natural hi story of this species. Two 
50m by 25m plots 11crc set up at La Se lva Biolol(ical Station in 
Costa Rica and all trees with a diameter at breast heigh t (DBH) of 
15 or greater we re surveyed for whip sp iders every 4 night s for tl\0 
and a half month s. l'hrrnus parl'lllus is a generali st predator and 
1\ as seen feeding on a 1 ari cty of prey types including se1nal 
d 1 ffcrent orthoptcran species. spiders. opi I ion ids. roaches. mi 111-
pedes. and moths. A total of 86 individuals were marked (26 
female s and (J() males) with an averaged 59% recapture rate. 
Recapture rates differed bv sex with 73% of the marked females 
found more than once wh.ile onl v 43 % of the males 11·erc found 
more th:in once. Movement pattc~n s al so seemed to differ bet1\"CC11 
the sexes: 74% of the females could be found on the same tree on 
multiple nights while only 46% of the males were found in the same 
place on multiple ni gh ts. Females had a significantl y higher 
residency 111dex than males (P<O.(J009) . All individuals tended to 
be found on trees with more buttressing as 1\cll as on trees with 
a larger DBH. Phr\'llus parrnlus indi vid uals seem to hal'e home 
ranges and the mo1·e111ent patterns of each sex is dependent upon 
the distribution of the opposite sex . 

'.\1olecular insights into Hypochilus diversification 
Adult female bolas sp.iders have a unique huntin g tacti c that 

comb111cs aggress ive chemical 11111111cry of the sex pheromone blends Marshal Hedin and Dustin Wood. San Diego State Univ. 
of their prey moths with a specialized weapon (the bolas) and 
behaviors to capture attracted m:i lc moth s. At nil!ht female bolas . :Vl cmbers of the spicier genus lhpochilus (llypochil idac). 11ith 
spiders sometimes assume a unique posture in whi(;h their forelegs 1ntcrcst111 g morphological characteristics, unique web design , and 
arc extended , but they ha1e not nude a bolas that would be required rcli ctual d1stnbut1onal patterns. have longfasc inated arachno.logists. 
to capture an attracted moth. Using a rnlatilc collection technique The research presented here continues thi s trad1t1on of fascination. 
and gas chromatograph y with clectroantennographic detection. we Using a combined molecular phylogenetic and population genetic 

6 
approach . we reexamine problems of phylogenetic relationship. 



hi storical biogeography. and morphological stasis in I hpochilus. 
Anal yses of both nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sequence dat:l 
suggest the following general result s. First. 11 ith respect to patterns 
of ph ylogenetic relationship, 111olccula1· data arc generall y congru ent 
with previously published 111orphological data (Catlcy 1994). Sec
ond, levels of intcrspecific molecular divergence differ across re
gional montanc faunas (i.e . Californian, Rocky Mountain, and 
Appalachian faunas), suggesting that speciation 111 each region has 
occurred over different ti111c inten·al s. all probably 11cll before the 
Plei stocene. Finally, obscn·ed level s of intraspec1fic mtDNA 
sequence divergence arc extraordinarily high. a pattern that appears 
to hold for all l/1pochi/11s species. A more detailed . but still 
preliminary. examination of thi s pattern in the Appalachian species 
II. gertschi suggests that high intraspccific di1-crgcncc reflects a 
fragmented population structure. The implication is that l/1pochi/11s 
species arc maintaining «morphological cohesion» despite a lack of 
genetic connectedness. 

A web-based key to spider families 
Jerry Hinn, Gina Sagel, & George Cetz. Uni\. of Cincinnati 

Lc;irning to identify spiders is a daunting task for the beginning 
arachnologist. and the two most commonly-used keys - Kaston .\rd 
edition "How to Know the Spiders" and Roth 3rd edition "Keys 
to North American Spiders" - present a number of challenges. Most 
critical for the novice arc the di vcrsitv of traits used as di1idin l! 
factors (man y of which arc rarely seen In common species). and the 
labor-intensive nature of followin g all the steps in a dichoto111ous 
key. With computers becoming a useful tool for so man y parts of 
research , adapting taxonomic keys for their use is a fitting applica
tion , and as a student project for Arachnology class, 1vc set out to 
create a computer-based key to spider families. We chose an 
HTML format, allowing the key to appear as a web page. Families 
represented in both kevs were scored into a trait matrix, thus 
combining traits utilized by either one of the keys to give a more 
robust survey of definitive morphologic characteristics of the 
familie s. At the same time, we sought to add grouped illustrative 
materials and information to facilitate overall rccol!nition. When 
conflicts arose, information from Roth's key was us-ed based on it s 
more recent re1·ision history. The matrix of spider familie s was then 
sorted using Microsoft Access (2000 edition) 111to subgroups that 
possess unique character states, then developed a question format 
with choices indicated as "radio buttons". We present thi s key as 
a "project in development", and invite feedback from arachnologi sts. 

Habitat associations of generalist predators in a 
mosaic agricultural landscape 

Maggie Hodge & Dana Sherman, The College of Wooster 

This study examined the habitat associations of 3 taxa of 
generalist predators (wolf spiders, carabid beetles and opiliones) in 
a mosaic landscape surrounding twelve one-acre soybean field s, half 
of which were conventional tillage and half of which were con ser
vation tillage. Three replicate drift-fences with pitfall traps were 
constructed in each habitat type (old field , deciduous fore st, 
hedgerow and grassy field margin), including the soybean field s. 
Traps were opened for 48 h at 2-3 l\CCk intervals from Jul y 2 -
September I 0 1998. Wolf spiders were significantly lllorc abundant 
in the grassy margin adjacent to th e soybean fields and in the 
conventional till soybean fields. There 11crc no significant differ
ences in carabid abundance among habitats with the exception of the 
last sample date, which found significantly more carabids 111 the 
conventional tillage soybean field s. Opilioncs were consistently 
more abundant in the forest and hed gerow habitats. Implications 
for predator interaction and biological control arc discussed. 

The Spider FaunaofDMZofChulwon areas in Kangwon-do, Korea 
Kim Joo-Pil , Dongguk Univ. , The Arachnol. Inst. of Korea 

The spider fauna of DM Z (Dcmilitari1cd Zone) of Chuh,·on in 
Kang1rnn-do, Korea was investigated . As a result , the authors 
present a list of 54 species of 54 genera in 14 fa111ilic s (2 
unidentified species newly known to Korea; F.1w·ch sp(CJ .. llelici11s 
sp.( A)) and revise Asia11el/11s fi.'s ti1·11s of the unrecorded genus to be 
transferred from the genus Phlegra from Korea. 

Got Sperm? Acquisition of sperm by female fishing spiders 
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(Dolomedes triton) increases cannibalism of males 
:\ancy Kreiter, Kim Getz. and Julee Johns 

College of \iotre Dame of !\ttaryland 

lntraspecific cannibali sm by adult females on adult rrnles (se.xual 
cannibalism) has been reported in several species of spiders. 
Ernlutionary benefits provided to m:iles and felllalc s by thi s 
beh~n ior ha1c been 1\ 1dely di scussed. Cmnibalis111 of a potential 
mate prior to copulation may cost fc111ales by limiting fertili zation 
opportunities. and prc1·iously mated fc111alcs probabl y incur less 
cost 11 hen rnnnibalizinl!, 111alcs than do virl!,in female s. \Ve tested 
the hypothesis that JJ0!0111 1!dcs triton females differentiall y canni
bal i1c males accord in \! to the fc111alc' s mat in \! status. \Ve introduced 
fc111alc fi shing spiders as pcnulti111atc juveniles (n= 16), adult virgins 
fn =32), and mated adults (n=23) at randoml y assigned pre- and 
post-111olt ages to 111alcs in the laboratory. Ages of the female s 
ranged from I to 25 days prior to the adult molt for the penultimate 
jlllcniles and from I to 35 days post-molt for the virgin and mated 
adult females. Trials were scored in terms of male survival and 
successful copulation. Prior female m~Jting significantly reduced 
male sun i1 al. Incidence of cannibali sm of males was low in trial s 
involving both juveniles ( 1 .1 ~(,) and virgin females ( 13%). However. 
43 % of trials with mated female s resulted in cannibali sm of the 
male. Copulation was observed in 50% of the trials with virgin 
female s. but only I of the previously mated females ( 4%) copulated 
a second time. These result s indicate that adult female [) tri1011 do 
not cannibali ze males indi scriminatel y. PrCI ious sperm acqui sition 
appears to be particularly important in whether female fi shing 
spiders cannibali ze male suitors. 

The influence of the spider assemblage on Collembola densities 
and rate of litter disappearance in the forest-floor food web 

Kendra Lawrence and David Wise, University of Kentucky 

Spiders arc major predators in forest-floor leaf litter, yet little 
is kno1,·n about their impact on prey populations and on forc st
floor processes such as litter decomposition. We conducted short 
and long-term experiments to investigate the potential cascading 
effects of spide1· predation on litter decomposition 1 ia effect s on 
Collcmbola. Twent y-eight 1-m ~ plot s were randoml y ass igned in 
August 1998 to one of four treat111cnts: 0 - open , no manipulations: 
F - fenced , no litter sifted , no spiders removed ; FS - fenced , litter 
sifted . no spiders removed; and FSR - fenced , litter sifted , spiders 
removed . In earl y August, we sifted the FS and FSR plots. 
removing spiders from FSR plot s. In Scptc111bcr, we placed one 
littcrbag filled with straw into each plot. Litterbags were collected 
6 weeks later and fauna were extracted from the bags. After the 
co111plction of the short-term experiment , we placed four littcrbags 
filled with recently fallen leaves and four trot lines, consisting of 
three leaves of a known weight tied together, into each plot. 
Manipulation of spider densities resumed May 1999 and continued 
monthl y until August 1999. The manipulations significantly re
duced spider densities in both experiments. Reduced spider den
sities led to increased Colle111bola densities and rate of straw litter 
di sappearance in the short-term experiment, but long-ter111 spider 
reductions had no stati sticall y significant effect on fun gal biomass 
or rate of litter disappearance. despite increases in Collcmbola. 
Howcvcr. a trend toward lowered rates of litter disappearance in 
FSR pl ots suggests that spiders may have had a net positive effect 
on litter disappearance in the long-term experiment. 

Female Misumena vatia allocate greater initial resources to 
female offspring than to male offspring 

Edgar Leighton and Douglass Morse. Brown University 

Fi sher' s theory of sc.x allocation predicts that fc111alcs should 
invest equal resources in both sexes. Howe-.-cr , exceptions to 
Fi sher' s theory 111ay occur when one sex has a greater potenti al 
fitness than the other. or when competition for mates is higher in 
one sex . \\'c predicted that female Mis11111c1w rntia would allocate 
\!rcatcr initial resources to females than to males. :\!. mtia has a 
slightl y fcmale-brascd primary sex ratio , but the operational sex 
ratio may become strongl y fc111alc-biascd. The highly skewed 
operational sex ratio provides each male with the opportunity to 
mate with sc1cral females Although each male has the potential 
to mate sc1cral times, the variation in mating success for males may 
be great The potential high variation in male mating success and 
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Fitness costs and benefits of chemically-mediated 
antipredator behavior in the wolf spider 
Pardosa 111ill'i11a (Araneae: Lycosidae) 

\1atthew Persons, Sean Walker=, and Ann Rypstra= 
1Susquehanna University, =Miami University 

Animals mav exhibit a vanctv of defensive beha\ 1ors 1n the 
presence ofprec!'ator chemical cues'. Such behavior offers immediate 
fitness benefits but may also incur substantial foragrng and repro
ductive costs. We measured shifts 1n space use (vertical climbing) 
by the wolf spicier l'ardosa 111ill'i11a induced by chemical cues (silk 
and feces) from a co-occurring predatory wolf spicier !!og11a he//110. 
We then measured foraging and reproductive costs as well as 
sun ival benefits of this behavior For two \vccks, we maintarned 
mated adult female Pardosa in plastic containers with one of three 
treated peat moss substrates: ( N ~-· 25-"trcatmcnt): I) container 
previously occupied by a conspccif1c for three clays, 2) contarncr 
prc\·iously occupied by an adult I !ogna for three days, :md 3) peat 
moss devoid of either cue (control). We measured prey capture 
efficiency, body condition, egg s:ic production, egg sac weight, and 
Cl!g number for individuals in each treatment. We also counted the 
n~1r11ber of Pardo.1a that survived and exhibited climbing behavior 
Ill the presence of a live llogna with and without silk and feces 
cues. !'ardosa climbed container walls s1gn1f1cantly more often 1n 
the presence of I !ogna silk and feces rel:itive to other treatments. 
!'ardosa exposed to llog11a cues coupled with live llogna survived 
significantly longer than spiders that had no predator cues available. 
Pardosa placed in containers with Hogna cues, but no ! !ogna lost 
weight more quickly, ate fewer prey, were in poorer body condi
tion, produced lighter egg sacs, and fewer eggs than spiders 1n 
control or conspecific treatments. 

Life history characteristics of Agel en op sis aperta 
(Entelegynae:Agelenidae) 

Marius Pfeiffer, University of Texas at Arlington 

Variation in life history characteristics of Age/enopsis aper/a 
\Vere examined. Females from two geographically distinct popula
tions in Texas were collected in Sept. and the majority were found 
to be gravid. Female weight at capture, date of egg deposition and 
clutch number were recorded. Dispersing (third instar) young were 
counted, weighed and reared to maturity. Number of molts to 
maturity and weights of mature offspring were recorded. Female 
mass was positively correlated with total ii of offspring as well as 
clutch mass. Additional relationships between female mass and 
clutch characteristics were explored. Observations regarding feed
ing , egg-sack and web construction. rearing and life span we also 
recorded. 

VI other-offspring interactions and 
social behavior in Amblypygids 

Lmda Rayor and Benpmin Larsen, Cornell University 

Social behavior and extended maternal interaction with offspring 
is cxtrcmelv rare among arachnids. Herc we report for the first time 
extensive a'ffiiiative behaviors among mother and offspring tailless 
whipscorpions (Arachnida: Order Amblypygi Phn·nus 
111argi11cmarn/a1a). The first pair of legs of these fast, non-visual. 
tactile predators arc modified into antcnniform whips three t11ncs 
their body length. Mothers give birth to ~I 8 offspring, which cling 
to her abdomen through the first instar. From the 2nd through the 
4th instar in captivity, young remain in groups of 4-10 individuals 
around the mother or in close contact with one another. Mothers 
and offspring mutually stroke each others whips and pedipalps in 
greeting. Young orient to the adult female and initiate pcdipalp to 
pedipalp contact. Non-kin young arc immediately accepted into the 
social group. Prey is not shared, nor is prey stolen by larger 
individuals. Affiliation between the mothers and offspring lasts for 
over nine months. Adults arc found in loose colonies. These 
affiliativc behaviors arc 1t1dicat1vc of complex sociality typical of 
only the most social spider species, and extend social bch::l\ ior into 
a new Order. 

An airborne spider pheromone associated with male 
attraction and release of courtship 

Susan Riechert 1
, \1 irpm Papke=, and Stefan Schulz' 

1 l, niv. of Tennessee, 'Technical L111versity Braunschwe1g 

Whereas co11m1un 1cat1on bet\\ ccn imli\ 1dual spiders generally 
ill\oh·cs agonistic signaling 1n the form of \·ibratory and \isual 
displays which scn-c to maintam a widely dispersed population, 
pheromones have been implicated 1n bnngmg the sexes together 
during reproduction. Herc two potential sex pheromones collected 
from\ irgin, sexually mature females of the desert spider, Agelenops1s 
aper/a, arc identified and the synthetic pheromones used to test 
conclusions reached from p1-c\ ious beha\·1oral tnals that 1nd1catc 
that chemical cues emitted by this female class attract courting 
males. \Ve also investigate the role of chemical communication in 
prcscribmg the complcx~malc courtship sequence. In separate trials. 
one of the synthcsi1cd pheromones. S-mcthyl-2-nonanone, was 
found to both attract males to the source of the cue and to elicit 
courtship behavior from them at \Try low dosages. Phcromonal 
cues release most clements and sta'!es of the male courtship 
sequence in A. aper/a. -

The spider fauna of sugar cane in the Sao Paulo state, Brazil 
Isabela Rinaldi and Beatriz Mendes 

State University of Sao Paulo 

The spider fauna (Arancac) from sugar cane crop was monthly 
survcved, collected bv hand, and beaten 1t1 an extensive crop area 
of Botucatu, State o(Sao Paulo, Bra1il. Composition and richness 
(families and species), microhab1tat preferences, diversity and even
ness indexes of their fauna were analy1cd. A total number of 1,295 
spiders belonging to 83 species and 20 families were collected The 
most diverse families were Thcridiidae, Salticidac, and Arane1dac, 
and the most abundant families were Thcridiidac, Salticidac, 
Anyphacnidac and Titanoeciclae. Sc\cn species represented 58.6~ ;, 
of the total fauna, whereas Cr\"Sso pu/chcrnma weaver, alone, made 
up to 28.2%. About 56.6% of the spiders occupied the stratum 20 
cm from the soil. Spiders were ah\ays present throughout the 
development of the crop. Along with the suppression of the 
previous burning of the sugar cane crop, the importance ofknowmg 
these natural enemies increases. 

Illegitimate receivers: Evaluating the predation risk 
of male ornamentation 

J. Andrew Roberts and George Letz, Cniv. of Cincinnati 

Visual displays and elaborate decorations in males arc crucial for 
mate attraction in many taxa. While previous research has estab
lished that predators (illegitimate receivers) exploit courtship sig
nals, few studies have quantified increases in predation selection 
pressure associated with increased ornamentation. Males _of the 
wolf spider Schi:zocosa ocrcata have lcg-wavmg courtship displays 
and scxuallv selected ornaments (tufts) on the forelegs, prov1d1ng 
a model for evaluating predation risk associated with secondary 
sexual characteristics. To test the hypothesis that visually hunting 
predators arc more likely to attack males with exaggerated second
ary sexual characteristics, we studied the responses of American 
toads (Ruf(1 america1111s) to video playback of male S ocrcara 
courtship.· This predator co-occurs with S ocrcata throughout 
much of its range, readily accepts wolf spiders as prey, and 
responds to prey images on video as if 1-cal. We compared 
responses of toads to standardi1cd videos of male S ocrcara 
courtship that vary only in the degree of elaboration of foreleg tuft 
area. Toads show decreased latency of attack response to video of 
courting male spiders with artificially enhanced tuft area when 
compared to standard male video or video with tuft area reduced, 
suggesting that predators may be more likely to respond to , and 
thus selectively predate upon, spiders with larger tufts . While 
earlier studies have demonstrated a female preference for increased 
tuft si1c in male S ocrcata (sec Norton/Let! poster), this research 
suggests that illegitimate receivers of sexual signals may curb the 
exaggeration of this sexually selected trait. 

Mating behavior of the funnel web spider, Agele11opsis 
pe1111sy/va11ica(Araneae: Agelenidae): Does copulatory 

behavior by successive males differ? 
Marianne Robertson 1 and Jason Minton= 

1 0 



1Millikin University. : Brookfield Zoo 

We studied the courtship and mating behavior of funnel web 
spiders. Agelrnop.1is pe1111srln111irn (Arancac: Agelcnidae) . \Ve 
;iJJowed females to mate with two males. The second male was not 
introduced until after the first male had completed copulation and 
was removed from the arena . \Ve recorded both the time that 
elapsed from male introduction to the beginning of copulation ;md 
the copulation duration for first and second males. \Ve al so noted 
the total number of palpal in serti ons bv first and second males. 
There were no significant differences in the time until copulation or 
total number of pal pal insertions in first males versus second males. 
However, first males copulated for s1Qnificantlv lonocr than second 
males._ Durations of double mating trials ranged f~om 5.07 hours 
to 16.)6 hours. 

Competition as a result of anti-predator behavior in two 
species of wolf spider (Araneae; Lycosidae) 

Ann Rypstra 1
• Sean Walker1, Matt Persons:. Robert 

Balfour1
, and Samuel Marshall ' 

1Miami University, 'Susquehanna Cniv., 'Hiram College 

The spider species, f/og 11a li el/110 and Pardosa 111i!l ·i11a coexist 
in di sturbed habitats and agroccosystcms throughout North America. 
Although at adulthood . /-fog11a is much larger than Pardosa. thcv 
overlap in size through much of their life cycle. Both species detect 
chemical cues deposited by the other spiders as they mo\·e through 
the environment (silk dragl111cs and fece s) and change their behavior 
111 respon se to those cues. l'ardosa move less. feed less and arc 
more likel y to move up the side of their rearing container in the 
presence of l!og11a cues. Reduced locomotion and feedin g 111 
l'ardosa decreases detection by potentiall y predatory llog11a ~and 
the change 111 space use suggests an attempt to escape. I mmaturc 
I logna 111 the same size class as l'aulosa move more. feed less and 
arc less likel y to burrow into the so il in the presence of Pardusa 
cues. Reduced feeding, increase locomotion and a lower tcndcncv 
to_ b,urro\v sug_gcsts that llog11 0 arc more tr·ansicnt in the presence 
of I ardosa. lhcsc_ behaviors protect them from mutual predation 
and. 111 field experiments wh ere they arc housed toQethcr, surYival 
rs quite hi gh. Surviving spiders e\ pericnce reduced access to 
resources and shift s in space use where they coexist which can be 
construed as evidence of interference competition . In essence , anti
prcdator behavior that enhances the survival of these species force s 
them 111to a competitive coexistence across the landscape . 

Colon~· relatedness in a facultative group living spider 
Regina Sagel, George Uctz, and Ron DeBry 

University of C incinnati 

Group living in spiders is ex tremely rare . but is obscr\cd in the 
orb wea\'c r. Mercpcira spi11ipe.1 . This facu\tati\'c grou p living spider 
form s co \on1cs 1n periods of hi gh resource availability, but the 
mechani sms underl ying group fo rmation arc not known. It is 
postubtcd that group form ati on can be attributed to ri sk sensiti\·-
1ty. kin sel ection , or some combination of the two. Durinl! the I 998 
[~J Nino y ear. M. spinipes were observed to be living in-groups in 
C alrfornra . By using the tcchrnques of RAPDs and microsatcllites. 
the genetic relatedness of spiders within groups c;in be compared 
to . the genct1e relatedness between groups to examine the hypoth
esis that Qroup llVlng 111 M. spinipcs 1s attriburnblc. at least in part . 
to kin scfcction . 

Biogeography and Range Expansion of 
A11e/osim11s studio.ms in North America 
Jamel Sandidge, Unive rsity of Kansas 

The non-territorial periodic social spider. A11elosi11111s studiusus, 
in southeastern Kansas has led to the opportunity to study a 
possible case of range expansion and establi shment. :f11e/osi11111s 
s111dios11s ·s range was previously know n to occur in eastern por
tions of North America and areas of eastern and southern Mexico . 
south to Argentina. Since then it has been discovered in portions 
of Texas, Oklahoma. Missouri, and Kans;:is. Utilizing manual cvcle 
sequencing. 1 analyzed two mitochondrial genes. N.A.DH Dehydro
genase Subunit 1 and Cytochrome Oxidasc Subunit Ill. to determine 
and document the presence of l!enetic variation amonl! populations - ' 1 

in '.\lorth America. Lc\el s of l!enctic variabilit v were obtained 
throu gh est imates of true base pair substitutions' and amino acid 
sequence similarity for each mitochondrial subunit. This informa
tion \\;JS then used to map the geographic distribution of mitochon
drial haplotypcs. Preliminary data, collected from individu;il s 
throughout Florida, Tennessee. Oklahoma and southeastern K;ms:.t s. 
ha\c shown geographical di stribution of genetic variation . Though 
direct mechani sms of movement arc unknown for recentl y disco-v
crcd populations, nest site location on popular _recreational lake 
edges and adjacent areas, and absence of webs 111 111tcrvcn111g areas. 
suggest human transportation. Within local populations, individu
als_ of bo_th long-lived and newly established colonies disperse to 
nei ghboring sites. L1m1tcd m1grat1on and hiQh cr extinction and 
predation rates h_avc been hypothesi zed to Tcad to fixation of 
d1 st1nct alleles w1th111 populations . The use of genetic data in 
d1 spcrsa_I and establishment _ studie_s may help answer questions 
conccrnrng whether recent di scoveries of A11elosi11111s studiosus arc 
the result of range extensions, or merely previously unnoticed 
populations. 

Ground spider community reactions to prescribed dormant 
season fire in the third year of an ongoing study 

Chad Schone, Ohio State University 

In the central . hardwood regions. oak-dominated ecosystems 
ha1c shO\\·n a . shift towards mesic and/or fire- sensitive species. 
Presc ribed fire 1s known to enhance oak regeneration: however, little 
el se is known about how this manipulation affects other ecosvstcm 
components, including ground dwelling spider communities. In 
1994, a multidisciplinary project was initiated to study the use of 
prescribed fire as a restoration tool in southern Ohio mixed oak 
ecosystems. Here, 1 report on the response of ground dwellin g 
spider communrt1es after 3 years o_f early spring (dormant season) 
fires. Us rng pitfall traps, species frequencies were recorded in 
1,728 2 m' quadrats in 4 study areas (75 ha), each with a control 
(no fi re) .- infrequent (I fire in 4 years), and frequent (annual fires) 
burn unit. In I 997. 92 species were identified. Although the 
surface . fire s ha1 e altered the understory environment by greatly 
decreasing the leaf litter,_ fire has. not affected the frequency of most 
spider species No s1g111ficant differences have been discovered in 
number of species, species compositions, nor number of individuals 
between treatments or between sites. Most studies of this nature 
ha \·c examined prairie or agrarian ecosystems. and very few studies 
ha\c examin_ed the community response of ground spiders to 
surfocc_ fires 111 forests. These studies are generall y similar to ours 
111d1cat111 g that prcscr_ibcd fire s have a neutral effect on species 
d_1vcrs1ty. These findrngs 1nd1cate that dormant season prescribed 
fire may be used as a tool to promote oak rcl!encration while 
maintaining the diversity of the ground dwelling s pider communi
ties. 

Thermal ecology of male tarantulas 
(Aphonope/ma an<LY) during the mating season 

Cara Shillington, Oklahoma State Unive rs ity 

. Male _tarantulas of \ionh America represent an interesting case 
for study111 g thermoregulat1on because of their complete change 111 
life hi story once they reach sexual maturity. As juveniles and 
subadult s males arc fo ssorial , sit-and-wait predators. However, 
once they reach sexual maturit y, males abandon th eir burrows and 
engage in intense mate-searching for well-dispersed females (which 
arc fossori al throughout their life cycle) . They compete (scramble 
competiti on) for opportunities to mate and their mating success 
depends largel y on rapid walking. Because they arc ectotherms. 
act111t1cs such as locomotion arc correlated with body temperature 
and may directly 111flucncc mating opportunities. To determine the 
exact times when male tarantulas were active, individuals were 
radiot agged at a field site in southern Texas so they could be 
relocated and observed throughout the day and ni ght. Activity 
patterns indicate that male tarantulas arc primaril y thcnnoconformcrs 
and usuall y restrict active locomotory periods to times when 
ambient and ground temperatures are within their preferred range of 
body temperatures (22 .3 - 31.4 degrees Celsius ). As a result of 
exceedingly hot daytime temperatures at the study site (sometimes 
exceeding 70 degrees Celsius), males retreat below ground into 
abandoned burro11s or holes during daylight hours and emerge 
around sun set. Trmcs of retreat and emergence are temperature 
dependent although li ght intensity and humidit y may also be 

11mportunt factors. 



Boreal spiders as indicators of multi-scale 
forest structure and disturbance 

Dav id Shorthouse and John Spence. University of Alberta 

The maintenance of biodiversi ty is paraded as the key to 
sustainable forest management. However. we arc largely ignorant of 
the biodiversity we seek to mainta in . In addition. we know very 
littl e about the link between biodiversity and forest structure, th e 
tungiblc key to managing forests. Through the Eco logical Manugc
mcnt by Emulat ing Natural Di sturbance (EMEN D) exprnment 
situated in the boreal mi xcdwood forest of north western Albertu, 
Canada. indust rv and research partners arc evaluat ing criti ca l us
pect s of the natural disturbance paradigm. The central hypothesis 
of thi s experiment is that the amount ;md distribution of residual 
mater ial left after harvest can emulate the residual left after fire. I 
am contributin g to the EMEND effort bv assess in g the biodiversi tv 
of spiders in ~ex perimenta ll y harvested and burned sites. Pre
treatment ( 1998) and post-treatmen t results ( 1999) ure presented at 
three structural levels: stand, treatmen t, and within treatment. A 
gradient in spider assemblage structure mirrors that of harvest 
ln tensi tv. These results will contribute to a basic understanding of 
borcal fores t sp ider biology and diversity, to an assessment ofthc 
natural disturbance model , and hopefu ll y to the ag mg soc10-pol 1t1cal 
discussion about forest sustainabi lity. 

Palpatores is monophyletic: Molecular systematics of 
higher relationships in harvestmen (Opiliones) 

Jeffrey Shultz' and Jerome Reg ier2 

'Univ. of Maryland, 2Univ . of Maryland Biotechnol. Inst. 

Recent ph ylogenetic studies of Op ili ones have convincingly 
demonstrated that Cyphophthalmi and Phalangida {= Palpatorcs + 
Laniatorcs) are sister groups, but hi gher relationships within 
Phalangida remain ambi guous. Current debate focuses on whether 
Palpatorcs (= Caddoidea + Phalangioidca + lschyropsalidoidca -'
Trogu lo idea) is monophyl et ic o r paraphyletic, with an 
lschyropsa lidoidca + Trogu loidca cladc be ing more closely related 
to Laniatorcs. The latter hypothesis was weak ly favo red in a recent 
combined study of I 8S and 28S ribosomal DNA and morphology. 
Herc hi gher relationships wi thin Phalangida arc examined using two 
nuclear genes (elongation fac tor- I alpha and RNA polymerase II ) 
from 27 opi lion species represen ting seven su perfamili es. 
Cyphophth almi was used as the outgroup. Nucleotide and inferred 
am ino ac id sequences were analyzed using maximum-parsimony and 
max imum-likelihood meth ods. All analyses recovered Palpatores as 
the monophyletic sister group to Laniatores with moderate to 
strong empirical support. Most palpatorcan superfamilics were 
also recovered, but relationships among them were ambiguous or 
weak ly supported. Re-examin at ion of evidence from I 8S -'- 28S 
rDNA showed that these data do not sign ifi cantly favor paraphyly 
of Palpatorcs over monoph yly . Addit ionall y, the morphol og ica l 
evidence origi nall y interpreted to favor a paraphyletic Palpato res is 
weakened when several characters arc coded more accurately. 
Combined anal ys is of a ll nuclear protein-encoding genes, ribosomal 
genes and morphology supports a monophylctic Palpatores. 

Phylogeny of the North AmericanSchizocosa: 
A morphological study 

Gail Stratton, University of Mississippi 

Although several of the genera in th e North American Lycosin ac 
(Family Lycosidae) have been revised, there has yet to be a 
phy logenetic study of the subfamil y. One step in clarifying 
relationships in the Lycosinae is thi s phylogenetic study of the 
No rth American genus Schizocosa Chamberlin usi ng a morphologi
cal data matrix . Thirt y taxa are 111cluded in this anal ysis, inc luding 
three outgroups ( Gladicusa pulchra, f!og11a georgicola and Rabidosa 
rabida), one undcscribed species. three geographica lly di stin ct 
popul ations of S ocreata and two di stinct populations of S. 
crassipes. Fifty characters were found to be informative and 
incl ude 20 somatic characters, 13 male pa lpal characters. I I female 
cpig ina l characters and 6 male seco ndary sexual characters. The 
genus is of interest because there arc several species that disp lay 
prominent secondary sexual characteri stics: several species have 
been used as models for sexual selection , fluctuating asymmetry and 
spcciation . Heuristic searches were perfo rmed using Paup (\ier
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.:l .Ob4a), using the Stepv.·isc-add ition opt ion & I 000 r~ps of randolll 
addition sequences. A II charac ters 11·erc unordered . I he fo ll ow ing 
d:ita sets were run: (I) all characters inc luded, equal wc 1 ~ht: (2) palp 
and ep igi nal characters weighted as «2»: somatic and secondury 
sex ual characters we ighted as« I »: (3) characters rewe1ghtcd by the 
Cl (consistency index), RC (rescaled consistency index) and RI 
(retention index). There was support for three cladcs on the 
preferred trees: [a11!011ia , ce.1pit11111. salsa. 111i11111/a and chiricul111a ], 
[avida. co1111111111is, rctror.rn. 111ccooki. 111ux i111a and 111i1111e.1·otc11sisl 
and [/111111i/is. bi/ineata. crassipalpata. saltatrix. duplex , crassipes .. 
ocreala. mrncri. strid11/a11s, 11et:: i and Jloridww ]. Characters of 
interest arc mapped onto the phy logeny. 

Predator avoidance on the water surface'? Kinematics and 
efficacy of vertical jumping by Do/omedes 

Robert Suter and Jessica Gruenwa ld. Vassa r Co ll ege 

Verti cal Jumps of fi shing spide rs (/)o/0111edes sp.) fro lll the 
11·atcr surface have been presumed to be cvas i1-c behaviors directed 
agai nst predatory fish . We used high-speed videography to analyze 
the jumps of fishing spiders and then constructed a numeri cal mode l 
to assess the effectiveness of these Jllmps 111 evading predatory 
strikes by trout. Jump height (mean ~ 3.7 cm) and duration (mean 
= 0. 17 sec) were similar across sp ider masses (0.05 - 0.66 g) but 
latency to j ump increased significantl y wi th mass. To accompli sh 
Jumps of similar height, more mass ive spiders had to generate 111orc 
force during the propulsive phase of the ju111p than did smaller 
spiders: and the contribution of flui d drag to the total force used 
in Jumping was substantia ll y greater fo r large spiders than for 
smaller ones. Our 111odel j uxtapos ing the ju111ps of spiders and the 
attacks of trout revea led tha t ju111p heights and durations were 
inadeq uate: only the most lethargic st rikes by trout could be 
successfull y evaded by jumping \erticall y fro111 the water surface. 

Spider sincerity: The mechanisms of honest communication 
Phillip Taylor, University of Cincinnati 

Spider interactions arc usuall y mediated by assessment via 
com111 uni cati on systems that arc thought to hel p rivals and potential 
mates di scri minate each other' s qualit y. In Jumping spiders 
(Salticidac), visual displays play a key role both in contests and in 
co urtship. If salti cid di splays arc designed to reveal signall er 
quality, then we need to consider the kinds of 111echanis111s th at 
preven t 'cheating ' by poor qualit y signallers. Current theory 
indicates three likel y 111cchanis111s: ' handicap· , · in dex ' and 'ampli
fier'. The handicap mechani sm is by far the most widel y accepted. 
These signals are expensive to produce and so onl y hi gh qua lity 
signallers can afford the cost of an extravagant signal. For example. 
on ly healthy male salticids may be ab le to afford the energeti c cost 
of dancing for prospective mates. Indices and amplifi ers arc not 
widely known and depend on design rather than costs for hon esty. 
Indices bear a direct association with the signa lled quality and so 
poor quality signallers unavoidabl y bear less el aborate signal s. 
Whereas handicaps and indices arc both ·q uality indicators', ampli
fiers arc not. Instead, amplifiers onl y aid assessment by increasi ng 
the case with which rece ivers can assess pre-existing cues and 
sign::i ls that are associated with quality. A more intense ampli fier 
docs not make the bearer seem of superior quality but docs make 
true quality easier to discriminate. I present res ults of experiments 
invo lving Plex1pp11s payku!li to illustrate how each of the three 
mechani sms of honest signalling 111ay contribute to our unde rstand 
ing of communication in salti c1ds and in other spiders. 

Plant nectar increases survival, activity, 
and predation in a running spider 

Robin Taylor, Ohio State University 

Nocturnal running spidcrlings Chiracant/1111111 i11c/11.rn111 (Hentz} 
(Arancae: Miturgidac) crowded together, on a diet of plant nectar 
and water. li1-cd signifi cantl y longer than controls with access to 
water onl y. They were also more acti ve at night. Nectar feed ing, 
therefore, may be related to the "runn ing" lifesty le of these spiders. 
Nectar-fed C. i11c/11s11111 also consumed twice as many prey as did 
con tro ls, a product of li ving longer and perhaps increased ac ti vity. 
The question remains, however: do these spiders have a preference 
fo r prey or nectar'' The ansv.:cr wo uld be useful for pest manage
ment in California vineyards and Texas cotton crops, where C. 

211c/11.1w11 is one of the most ab undant spiders. 
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Effects of sublcthal doses of pesticides on spider behavior 
Bill Tietjen, I3ellarrnine University 

Research in our laboratory has concentrated on four aspects of 
this problem: (I) develop methods for delivering sub lethal doses of 
malathion to spiders under laboratory conditions, (2) develop 
assays to record changes in the behavior of spider species from 
different guilds (orb weavers, irregular web weavers, non-wcb
wcaving spiders), (3) record changes in the behavior of spiders and 
determine if they recover from sublcthal effects. and (4) compile a 
"directory" of behaviors, spider species, and methods related to the 
effects of malathion on behavior that can be used in the more 
extensive survey presented here. Techniques were developed to 
dose spiders at sublethal concentrations and to measure changes in 
several behaviors. Data related to courtship behavior, prey capture, 
diurnal act1v1tv, and measures of web structure were taken in detail 
for several species. We have cataloged behavioral responses of 11 
spider species from five families, and five insect species (three 
orders). Equipment was designed and built to accomplish these 
tasks and novel methods were perfected to collect and analyze the 
data which included image analysis, video digitization, and lascr
bascd vibration measurement. These methods arc applicable to a 
variety of spider and insect species and can be easily adapted to 
other studies in animal behavior, pest control, and general entomol
ogy. 

El Nino influence on group formation in 
facultative colonial web-building spiders 

George Uetz and J. Andrew Roberts, Univ. of Cincinnati 

The discovery of aggregations of the colonial web-building 
spider Afetcpeira .1pi11ipes on the Monterey peninsula in California. 
linked to the 1998 El Nino phenomenon, has presented a unique 
opportunity to examine the mechanism(s) responsible for group
living in spiders. In previous years, populations of M . . 1pi11i{1cs in 
these areas were predominately solitary, but follow ing the E Nino 
event, large colonies have been observed. On several trips to the 
central California coast (Fall 1998, Summer and Fall 1999), we 
collected data on colonies of At. .1pi11ipes from populations at Half 
Moon Bay (San Mateo Co.), Asilomar State Beach and San Jose 
Creek State Beach (Monterey Co.). Our field studies confirm 
earlier observations that increases in prey insect abundance during 
El Nino years result in higher density of spider populations, 
creating cond1t1ons favorable to aggregation and social behavior. Our 
data indicate that spiders aggregate in greater numbers in localized 
sites with higher prey availability. Observations of prey availabil
ity and individual prey capture rates. support the predictions of 
risk-sensitivity theory: i.e., spiders living in groups have reduced 
variance in prey. Grouping may increase fitness, as spiders living 
in groups have more egg sacs/female than solitaries, and variance in 
egg sac number decreases with colony size. Specimens collected 
from field populations arc being used to examine the genetic 
structure of populations: i.e., genetic similarity among colonies and 
genetic relatedness among individuals within colonies (sec poster by 
G. Sagel ct al.). 

0, what a tangled web we weave: 
The anatomy oftheArachniusgluteus hoax 

Richard Vetter, University of California 

In September 1999, a hoax involving an alleged deadly spider 
started circulating the internet. According to the alarming message. 
the South American blush spider, Arachnius g/111e11s, was found 
under a toilet scat in a restaurant at Blare Airport in Chicago as was 
asccrtarncd bv the deaths of 4 women who had used the facilities. 
Further searchrng of airplane toilets uncovered more deadly spiders 
which now could be anywhere in the country. As \vith most 
hoaxes, it was then suggested that the email recipient warn all 
friends and loved ones. Manv did. Because of the Ljniv. Calif 
Riverside website on spiders,~ several emails a day tumbled in, 
requesting verification of the story. Rather than answer each email, 
it was more efficient to erect a website debunking the hoax. For 
the first 2 weeks of operation, the debunking website added 1.000 
hits every 2 to 3 hours during the workday. Just as the hoax was 
being circulated around the country, the debunking started to defuse 
the hoax as skeptical recipients sought out Arachnius websites and 
counter-emailed. Additionally, the perpetrator contacted me and '1 

was able to question him regarding the rationale for initiating the 
hoax. This internet spider hoax showed the general public's fears 
of spiders, the unknown and the unfamiliar, their willingness to 
believe much of what they read on the internet and the willingness 
to pass along information without checking its veracity. Although 
the internet can be misused, it also is a powerful tool for the 
dissemination of correct information. 

A comparative analysis of sexual dimorphism and body size 
in wolf spiders (Araneac: Lycosidae) 

Sean Walker and Ann Rypstra. Miami University 

Foraging mode (e.g. sit-and-wait versus active foragers) has been 
correlated with a number life-history and ecological characteristics. 
Most comparative studies of spiders focus on differences between 
a number of species across different families and generally, after 
accounting for phvlogeny, show no correlation between lifc-historv 
characteristics and foraging mode. In such a large group of species, 
it seems likely that important patterns may be obscured because of 
different rates of evolution or different allometric relationships 
among characteristics between different clades. We tested the 
hypothesis that degree of sexual size dimorphism and body size 
were correlated with foraging mode in a single family of spiders, 
Lycos1dac. Lycosids, or wolf spiders, vary widely in size and also 
exhibit variation in foraging mode. We collected data on body size 
(carapace width, abdomen and total length) and foraging mode from 
taxonomic keys and literature on 138 species of wolf spider. After 
accounting for phylogeny, there was no association between sexual 
size dimorphism and foraging mode; however, both sexes were 
larger in species that were sit and wait foragers. Also, there was 
a greater degree of sexual d1morph1sm in abdomen length than in 
carapace width. Coupled with the positive correlation between 
body size and clutch size, these data suggest fecundity selection is 
important Ill the evolution of sexual dimorphism and body size in 
wolf spiders. 

The influence of predation risk on mate choice and 
courtship behavior in the wolf spider ,Pardosa milvina 

Sean Walker', Matt Persons', and Ann Rypstra' 
'Miami University, 'Susquehanna University 

In empirical and theoretical studies, predation risk has been 
shown to reduce the intensity of sexual selection bv female mate 
choice and may also reduce the intensity male court-ship behavior. 
Pardosa 111ilvi11a and Hogna helluo represent an ideal species pair 
to examine the effects of predation risk on male courtship behavior 
and female mate choice since both male and female Pardosa respond 
with similar antiprcdator behavior to chemical cues from flogna, a 
common Pardosa predator. We predicted that male courtship 
bcha\·1or will be reduced under predation risk. Similarly, female 
preferences for conspicuous male courtship behavior as well as 
morphological features (body size and fluctuating asymmetry) will 
be reduced under predation risk. We tested these hypotheses bv 
monitorrng the courtship behavior and mate selection of !'ardosa o~ 
chemical cues from !logna (predation risk) and on blank filter paper 
(no predation risk). When not under predation risk, females prefer 
males that performed body shakes and leg raises at a high rate 
whcrc:.is under predation risk we found no significant preference for 
these behaviors. Also, males that mated when not under predation 
risk performed the most intense courtship behaviors. However. 
females , regardless of predation risk, preferred males that had low 
levels of fluctuating asymmetry. Therefore it appears that females 
arc not changing their mating preference in response to predation 
risk but males arc changing their courtship behavior. 

The effect of background color and starvation on the prey 
capture ability of three jumping spider species 

Elizabeth Wells, University of Massachusetts 

The ability to capture flour beetle larvae on a black or white 
background was measured in the JUmping spiders, Paraphidippus 
aurantia, Plzidippus asotus, and field caught and lab reared Plzidippus 
wulax. Beige colored larvae were presented to a spider on either a 
white or a black background and spiders were given 15 minutes in 
which to capture the larvae. Spiders were tested after one, two, and 
three weeks of starvation. Prey capture rate was not affected by 

jrcy background color. Prey on white and black backgrounds were 



c1ptured at an equal rate by spiders. Prey capture rates at one, 
t\VO, and three weeks of starvation were not significantly different 
and the occurrence of prey capture events was not significantly 
different from a random distribution. The number of prey captures 
by field caught !' a11ra11/ia, !' a.10111.1, and !' l//{(fa.r were not 
significantly different after one week of starvation, but I' asu/11.1 
had significantly less prey captures than P. a11da at two weeks 
of starvation and !'. a11ra11/ia had significantly more prey captures 
than /' audax at three weeks of starvation. Prey capture rates by 
field caught!' a11da.r and lab reared l'.a11dax were not significantly 
different. 

A structured inventory of the spiders in a 
southern Appalachian bog 

Emily Whiteley, Western Carolina University 

A modified Coddington protocol was used to sample the spider 
assemblages in five vegetation zones within a southern Appalachian 
bog in Jackson County, North Carolina. Four sets of standardized 
sumplcs were collected ten weeks apart, from May to December 
1999. A total of I 08 species in 75 genera and 17 families were 
found in 113 samples. The observed species accumulation curve 
failed to reach an asymptote, and the shape of this cune and the 
richness estimates (ACE, ICE, Chao I, Cha 12, first order jackknife, 
second order jackknife, bootstrap, and Michaclis-Menten means) 
suggest that there may be 120-180 spider species in this bog. 
Comparisons of the spider sample sets from the three principal 
vegetation zones indicate that as the structural complexity of the 
vegetation increases, the spider species richness and diversity 
(Shannon's and Simpson's diversity indices) increase. 
Complementarity and Bray-Curtis similarity values for each pairing 
of the spider sample sets from the five vegetation zones indicate 
that the vegetation zones with greater structural differences support 
spider assemblages that arc taxonomically more distinct. Ground 
dwelling spiders appeared more abundant and species rich than 
aerial guilds. Three of the most abundant species were lycosids 
(Schi::.ocosa hu111ilis (Banks), Pira/a i11sularis Emerton, and Traheops 
a1/l'a111iaca(Emerton)) which coexisted in three of the zones and 
were significantly different in adult body size. Four previously 
undcscribed species were collected. belonging to the erigoninc 
I nyphiid genera A1111apolis, Anthrohia, and Walckenacria, and the 
salticid genus Z1goha//11s, and reinforce the view that this bog is a 
significant storehouse of biodiversity. 

Defensive behavior of P, vadosa: 
Responses to different types of predators 

Valerie Wielard, The University of Texas at Arlington 

The anti-predator behavior of l'ardosa l'Cldosa Barnes 1959 was 
examined in the laboratory. Responses to three predator models 
(bird , scorpion, and lizard) and one sympatric live predator, llogna 
p1111c111/ata Hentz 1844, were recorded. Three classes of P l'Cldosa 
were used: males, females, and females carrying eggsacs. Responses 
were typicilly freezing (stopping all motion for at least one minute) 
or a combination of freezing and running. Possible differences 
among the three classes' responses to a single predator and differ
ences among all !'ardosa's responses to different predators (i.e. bird 
vs. scorpion models) were examined. 

Sex-based differences in anti-predator behavior in the 
spotted cucumber beetle (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 

.Jennifer Williams 1, William Snyder', and David Wise 1 

1University of Kentucky, 'Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison 

Adult females of many arthropods require high food intake for 
making eggs, whereas males feed less and spend more time searching 
for mates. If males and females differentially prioritize activities, 
they may experience a different ratio of costs to benefits of 
antipredator behaviors. We investigated sexual differences in the 
behavioral responses of spotted cucumber beetles, l>iahrorica 
1111deci111p1111clala hmrnrdi (Barber) , to the wolf spider Rahidosa 
rahida Walckcnacr in laboratorv arenas in which the beetle could 
detect the spider, but the spider- was prevented from preying upon 
the beetle. In structurally sm1plc arenas with a single plant, female 
beetles spent less time on the plant, and fed less when on the plant, 
in the presence of a spider. In contrast, male beetles did not alter 

their behavior in response to the spider ·\ second experiment 
utilized larger arenas, in which the beetle could choose between a 
side containing a plant with a spider at its base, and the other side 
\v1th no spider. Female cucumber beetles spent less time on the 
side with the spider, whereas males did not consistently avoid the 
spider. The reduction in feeding by females was sometimes 
sufficient to lead to decreased plant damage. The weaker anti predator 
response of males leads to a greater predation risk, as re\Calcd by 
a third experiment in which predation was allowed. In this 
experiment males were 16 times more likely than females to be 
killed by wolf spiders, demonstrating that the lower responsiveness 
of male beetles to predators increases the risk of being preyed upon. 

Predation by cursorial spiders limits densities oftomocerid 
Collembola: Evidence from a long-term field experiment 

David Wise and Benrong Chen, University of Kentucky 

It has been hypothesized that predation by spiders limits 
densities of Collcmbola and other detrit1vores and fungivores in the 
food web of deciduous leaf litter. but few experiments have tested 
this hypothesis directly We reduced densities of spiders in 
replicated fenced plots for 1.3 years in order to determine if 
Collembola (springtail) populations would exhibit a release from 
spider predation. In June, thirty 4-m' fenced plots ( 15 spider
removaL 15 control plots) and 15 open reference areas were 
established in a deciduous forest in central Kentucky, USA. Spi
ders were removed from the removal treatment by periodic live 
pitfall trapping and searching the litter surface. Densities of web 
spinners were not affected, but the total density of cursorial spiders 
was rapidly reduced by c. 50~'o in the spider-removal treatment and 
was maintained at levels lower than control plots until September 
of the following year. Lycosids and gnaphosids displayed the 
highest activity/abundance, accounting for > 50'Yo of the cursorial 
spiders trapped. The density reduction was greatest for Schi::.ocosa 
and other wolf spiders (>90%). Total Collembola numbers did not 
differ between spider-removal and control plots. However, 
Collembola in the family Tomoccridae exhibited a significant release 
from spider predation. Densities of tomoccrids, which arc the 
largest and most active springtails in the leaf-litter community we 
studied. and which accounted for c.1 /3 of the Collembola biomass 
on the research site, became 2x higher in the spider-removal 
treatment than either the fenced control or open reference plots 
after a year of reducing densities of cursorial spiders. 

A screening of two scorpion populations, Ce11truroides vittatus 
(Say), for random amplified polymorphic ON A markers 

Tsunemi Yamashita and Daniel Hodgson 

Arkansas Tech University 

We extracted total DNA from several indi\·iduals to screen for 
RAPD markers. The scorpions were removed from populations 87 
km apart in Arkansas. Individuals were collected from the Ouachita 
mountains (Logan County) and the Ozark mountains (Pope County). 
We tested 18 RAPD primers for suitability in a population 
analysis. Nine of the 18 primers appeared to show distinct, 
variable bands suitable for use in a larger genetic analysis of C. 
1·i11a111s populations. Our results indicate RAPD's arc useful to 
investigate subdivision in scorpion populations. 

How do bolas spiders cope with seasonal and 
within-night periodicity of prey availability'? 

Kenneth Yeargan, Cesar Gemeno and Kenneth Haynes 

Depart.of Entomology, Univ. of Kentucky 

During late summer and autumn, females of the bolas spider 
,'vfastophora h11tchi11so11i produce allomones that mimic the sex 
pheromones of five moth species and capture attracted male moths. 
Two of the moth species (the bristly cutworm and the smoky 
tctanolita) account for more than 90°/i, of the spider's captured 
prey The smoky tetanolita is acti\e throughout the spider's moth
hunting season (mid-July to early November in Kentucky), and its 
sexual activity occurs late at night, typically after 11 p.m The 
bristly cutworm is available to the spider only from late August 
until early October, and its sexual activit occurs early each night 
(before l 0 p.m). We wanted to kno\v f the spider's allomonc 
emissions varied seasonally and within n ghts in accordance with 
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prey availability. Seasonal and diel changes in allomonc emission 
may improve hunting efficiency because the bristly cutworm's 
pheromone interferes with attraction of sllloky tetanolita males to 
smoky tetanolita pherolllone. We used field-cage experilllents with 
seasonally-manipulated, photoregillle-lllanipulated. and normal 
llloths, collections of allomones elllittcd frolll hunting spiders, and 
clectroantennogram analyses to address this question. Bolas spi
ders were able to capture the bristly cutworlll outside its normal 
seasonal and nightly periods of activity; bolas spiders captured the 
sllloky tetanolita outside its norlllal nightly period of activity. 
Analyses of early-night and late-night volatile allomone collections 
from hunting spiders, however, indicated that the bolas spider 
decreases its rate of emission of the bristlv cutworm allolllone late 
at night, which mav reduce interference \~· ith attractiveness of the 
SlllOky tetanoJita anomone to smoky tetanoJita males. 

2000 AAS Student Paper Competition 
First place winner was Chris Buddle, Univ. of Alberta for "The 

spider fauna of downed woody material in deciduous forest in 
Central Alberta, Canada." 

The second place winner was Cara Shillington, Oklahoma State 
Univ. for "Thermal ecology of male tarantulas (Apho11ope/111a ana.r) 
during the mating season." 

First place for student posters was Mike Lowder, and second 
went to Eileen Hebets. 

Congratulations to them all! 

A.A.S. Election Results 
This year votes were cast for Secretary and a Director. The 

new Director fills the place of David Wise . 

In a very close race, Bruce Cutler has become our new 

Director and will assume that post in September 2001. Alan 

Cady agreed to continue on with a 5111 term as Secretary 

and ran unopposed. 

Congratulations 1 to the officers. Thanks 1 to the candidates 

for agreeing to run, and Well-Done 1 to the Nominations 

Committee of David Wise and Sam Marshall. 

AAS Meeting -- 2002 
Host Rick Vetter has set dates for the 2002 AAS meeting in 

Riverside, California. Folks could start arriving on the 
evening ofT. uesday. 25 June, enjoy IJresentations Wednes
day tmu Friday (26 111 

- 28n') , a choice of field trips 
(mountains/desert or coastal sage scrub) on. the 29 111

, and 
everybody goes home the 30th. Another tnp is possible 
to a L'CR M.ojave desert. research facility for some _post
meetmg mdiviaual acl!vities. R ick has timed our meetmg to 
avoid the A nimal Behaviour Society meeting and a hot 
time of the summer. Registration forn1s will be ready for the 
Fall Newsle tter. You mav get 111 touch with Rick at: 
\TTTER@CITRIS.l 'CR.ED\". , ~ 

ERRATUM 
Issue number 6 I of American Arachnology (Spring 2000) contained 

a report from Norm Platnick about the latest Catalogue provid
ing the current names of spider families and estimated numbers 
of genera and species. Unfortunately. the printed number of 
species was missing a digit. The correct estimated totals 
should have read: 

Estimated number of genera --3330 

Estimated number of species --36446 
Apologies arc extended to Norm and the Membership for this error. 

In The Next Issue ... 

- Detailed information and Registration & Presentation forms 

for 200 I AAS Meeting. Keene, NH 

- Group photo from 2000 AAS meeting 

- Treasurer ' s Report & Arachnological Notes 

Executive Committee of the 

American Arachnological Societv 
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Secretary 

Treasurer 

Membership Secretary 

Directors 

General Editor of the Journal 

Managing Editor of the Journal 

Associate Editors 

Fred Coyle 

Brent Opell 

Ann Rypstra 

Alan Cady 

Gail Stratton 

Nornrnn Platnick 

David Wise 

Paula Cushing 

James Berry 

Petra Sierwald 

Matt Greenstone, Robert Suter, Mark Harvey 

Parliamentarian H. Don Cameron 

Archivist Lenny Vincent 
In September 2001, Fred Coyle's term as President ends, and 

he replaces Ann Rypstra as a Director. (Thanks for the 6 years of 
service Ann ') Brent Opell assumes the Presidency, and is replaced 
with a newly-elected President-Elect. Director David Wise steps
down and Bruce Cutler joins Paula Cushing as the third 
Director. This spring of 200 I, we will be electing a President Elect, 
Director, and Treasurer. 

Kris Bruner of the ABS Public Affairs Committee writes: 
The ANIMAL BEHAVIOR SOCIETY's 38th annual meeting will 

be held 1..\-18 July 2001 at Oregon State University, in Corvallis. 
Oregon. Plenary speakers include Eliot Brenowitz, Ha1Ty Greene and 
Ellen Ketterson. Symposia include 'Aggression and group organization 
in anima l societies', 'Behavioral genetics for the next decade', 
'Detecting and measuring mating preferences' and 'Song Learning'. 
For further information see http ://www.animalbehavior.org.' ABS / Prn
gram. or con tact the local hosts Andy Blaustein (blaustea@bcc .orst.edu) 
or Lynne Houck (houckl@bcc.orst.edu). 

Join the A.A.S. ! 
Are you reading a borrowed copy of American Arachnology'! 
Start enjoying the benefits of membership in the American 

Arachnological Society. Complete the following form and send 

with your dues, (calculated by table below), to the Membership 

Secretary (address below). 

r------------------~ 
I NAME - - --------------- I 

·---------------- I I Address ___ - ·-·--- -

1 I 
I 

- -·--·--- I 
I - --- -·--- I 
I Indicate Membership Dues Enclosed: I 

Regular S 30 
I StLldent S 20 I 
I Inst1tut1onal (USA) S 80 I 

Inst1tut1onal (all other countries) S 90 

L------------------~ 
_______ Sni~~ho~o~-----

r Norman I. Platnick - Membership Secretary j 
I American Museum of Natural History I 
I Central Park West at 79th Street I 
I New York, New York 10024 USA _J 

L-------------------Members receive the Journal of Arachnologv triannually, 

and the newsletter American Arachnology biannually. - Submit items for No. 63 by I ApriL 2001 
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Journal Of Arachnology ONLINE!! 
Our Society has taken another step into the cyherverse. The Journal of Arachnology has gone online thanks to enormous effort 

from Ken Prestwich !Thanks Kcn'I. This is a trial session to determine demand for electronic availability of the Journal. 
The electronic version (PDF files) of .JOA Vols. 27 & 28 may be accessed via the AAS website. 

"' -. . . . ~-~ -...- , 

American Arachnological Society Website 
The A.A.S. ·website may be accessed via the address: 

http://science.holycross.edu/departments/ biology/kprestwi/ AAS/ 
1

: 

The website shows membership info, officers, announcements, minutes of meetings, nev-.s letters, I 
honorary members, a bulletin board, instructions to JOA authors, an electron ic JOA index, graduate ! 
study, a photo gallery, and links to other arachnological sites, and NEW! - JOA OnLine (Vo ls . 27 
& 28; PDF files). 

We all thank Ken Prestwich for his fine job building and maintain mg the site, and Holy Cross for sponsorship 

JOURNAL OF ARACllNOLOGY ELECTRONIC 11\DEX 

The electronic index for the Journal of Arachnology ( 1983-2000) is available at: 
http://vassun.vassar.edu/-celt/suter/spiderform.htm! 

Note that the main search keywords are: SCORPION, SrrnrR, HARVFSTl\lAN, Min: 
J Any word or taxon that is in a title may be found with a search of the Index . 
. 1! 
:g! Thanks to Bob Suter for the implen1cntation!!: SliTER@,;VASSAR.EDL HTTP:, FACULTY.VASSAR.ED LJ.,.~Sl_ill'.RiSUTER . IITML 
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